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See list of Potted and Layer Strawberry Plants, pages 17 and 78. 

See list of Roses for Fall Planting, pages 20, 21, 22. 

Also Novelties in Hardy Trees, Plants, and Flower Seeds for Fall Planting, 
Pages 16 and 79. 

Plant Stands, Trellises, Pottery Plants, and Brackets, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. 

Poultry Supplies, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, &c., page 32 and back cover. 

See Spring Catalogue of 1888 for House Plants, &c., for Winter Culture. 

NEW EARLY DUTCH HYACINTHS FOR FORCINC. 

We desire to call your special attention to a 

new variety of Dutch Hyacinths, to take the place 
of Romans, producing spikes about the same size 

but having the advantage over them of color and 

better form. . 
The leading florists of Holland and Germany 

gave these hyacinths a fair test with the Romans 

By last winter, and were perfectly astonished at the 

% result and have placed large orders for them this 

season. 
Every florist being alive to the interests of his 

trade will give them a good fair trial, as they can 

be forced to come in about January Ist, a time that 

cut flowers can always command good prices. 

These hyacinths will be found a good acquisition 

for house culture as they come into flower earlier 

l& than the /arge oes, and about the same time as Zany. the old favorite White Romans. 

» They can be had in the following colors: White, 

v4 Blush White, Pink, Rose, Crimson, Dark Blue, 

Light Blue, and Yellow. 
Per doz., 50c.; per 100, $3.00. 

L. Barta & Co., Printers, 54 Pearl St., Boston. 



E have pleasure in submitting 

to our patrons our Annual 

Bulb Catalogue, and in so doing take the 

opportunity of thanking our numerous 

friends for the liberal patronage bestowed 

on us in past years. As usual our supplies 

have been procured from the most celebra- 

ted growers in Holland, who select for us, 

from their extensive collections, the very 

finest bulbs the season produces. We trust 

our patrons will favor us with early orders, 

so as to secure the finest quality of bulbs, 

as we are able to make but one importa- 

tion in the season. Parties who are un- 

acquainted with the best and most effective 

kinds can depend on our selection being 

satisfactory, should they intrust us with 

their orders. New customers will be 

\. cheerfully welcomed, and we can 

\\. assure all prompt and efficient 

service. 

BULBS DELIVERE Y0 
We send bulbs by mail posT-PAID to all parts of the UNITED STATES, 

at the SINGLE or DOZEN prices quoted in catalogue. 

ORDERS amounting to Two DOLLARS OR OVER, sent by EXPRESS or FREIGHT, 
PRE-PAID, to any part of the New England States and New York State. 

This ‘‘SPECIAL OFFER” APPLIES ONLY TO CASH ORDERS. 

Remittances may be made by draft, post-office money-order, or by cash enclosed in 
registered letter. 

IMPORTANT. — When ordering, write your address distinctly, naming town or city, 
county, and state. 

PARKER & WOOD, Boston, Mass. 
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hoe. Culture and Treatment of 

the fyacinth. 

Among Dutch bulbs, the Hyacinth 
takes first place; its beauty, fragrance, 

and easy cultivation making it a general 

favorite in the garden, as well as in the 
house, for winter flowering. Nothing 

can be more delightful than to grow 
these lovely flowers in the parlor, and 

to watch day by day their attaining 
to perfection, when the flowers without 

| have disappeared, and everything looks 

bleak and dead in the garden. The 

Hyacinth ‘grows freely in almost any 

medium which retains moisture, and will 

produce fine flowers when grown in sand, 

moss, or water. It may be planted for 

a succession of winter bloom from the 
middle of September till January. 

5 (ES 

SS 
CULTURE !N WATER. 

Single Hyacinths are more generally used for growing in glasses as they produce finer 

spikes of bloom than the double, and we recommend only the best named bulbs for this pur- 

pose; dark colored glasses are the best. Fill the glass with rain or other soft water tillit 

reaches the base of the bulb, ‘70 more”; covering the bulb half over with water often causes it 

to decay. They should then be placed in a dark, cool situation till the roots have nearly touched 

the bottom of the glass, when they may be brought gradually to the light, afterwards giving 

them plenty of light and air, but avoid all draughts. Examine them occasionally, and remove 

any decaying matter, but be careful not to injure the young roots. Change the water whenever 

it becomes impure, and keep the glasses full, so that it may always touch the bulb. When 

changing the water be careful to add a little warm to render it the same temperature as that 

in which the bulbs have been growing. When the flowers begin to unfold sprinkle them every 

day with a fine spray of water, which will make them keep longer fresh, and bloom more 

handsomely; do not place near a hot stove, and if possible grow in a room where little gas is 

burnt. It is of the utmost importance in growing hyacinths in the parlor that the atmosphere 

in which the plants are growing be kept moist. Put a small lump of charcoal into the water; 

it assists in keeping the water pure. 

CULTURE IN MOSS. 

Any vessel will do for this purpose. The moss should be cleaned, and a layer laid 

on the bottom of the vessel; then place the bulbs, and cover with another coat of best colored 

moss, and moisten the whole, which must be repeated at least two or three times a week. 

CULTURE IN SAND. 

Any ornamental dish is suitable. Fill with silver sand in the shape of a pyramid. In 

the centre place a hyacinth, and at equal distance round the side; three or more, according to 

size of vessel, filling up the spaces with snowdrops, crocus, jonquils, scillas, or a mixture of 
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Culture and Treatment of the Hyacinth.—Continued. 

all. This, when in flower, is simply one beautiful, growing bouquet. In planting, push the 
bulbs well into the sand, allowing the top alone to be seen. The vessel should then be im- 
mersed in water for five minutes. The bath should be repeated once or twice a week. 
Never allow the sand tobecome dry. Place in the dark for a‘few weeks, and afterwards in an 
airy, cool room, with good light. 

CULTURE IN POTS. 

This is by far the most important way of cultivating and developing its beauties. At any 
time during their growth, the plants can be removed from the pots, and arranged in hanging 
baskets, vases, moss, or in any position where it is possible to supply them with moisture. 
For potting, we recommend rich soil, — say, one-third clean sand, one-third well-rotted cow 
manure, and one-third common garden-mould, thoroughly mixed. Bulbs should be planted so 
that nothing but the top can be seen, well watered, and placed in the cellar or dry out-house, 
and covered to a depth of six inches with ashes, old tan-bark, or decayed leaves. In about 
eight weeks the pots will be filled with roots: then they can be gradually removed to the 
light. If very early flowering is desired, the plants may be removed to a forcing-pit, where a 
mild bottom heat can be given to the plunged pots. Here the plants should be shaded till 
the leaves receive their proper color, and have become hardened. When hyacinths or other 
bulbs are in bloom, they will last much longer if kept in a cool situation. 

CULTURE IN THE GARDEN. 

For outdoor bedding, hyacinths should be planted during October and November, in soil 
similar to that recommended for potting. Place about five inches deep, six to eight inches 
apart, and eight to ten inches between the lines. Before frost sets in, it is well to cover the 
beds with leaves, which should be raked off early in the spring, so that the tiny shoots which 
appear early may not be injured. 

TREATMENT AFTER BLOOMING. 

As soon as flowers disappear, and leaves assume a yellowish appearance, take up the 
bulbs, cut off the stems and leaves to within an inch of the bulb, and spread in an airy room 
to dry; after which they may be kept in a dry closet or box till wanted again in the autumn for 
planting. Bulbs grown in glasses are generally 
so much weakened that they do not grow well 
in water the second season. They should be planted 
in pots, or out of doors, for three or four years 

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 
This is a miniature variety of the Hyacinth, which 

is extensively used by florists, as they are the earliest 
for forcing. The flowers, which are smaller than the 
ordinary Hyacinth, are produced in great profusion, 
each bulb throwing up two or three spikes of deli- 
ciously fragrant, pure white flowers. By successive 
planting may be had in bloom from October to 
Christmas. They show to better advantage if four 
or six bulbs are planted in a pot. 

V YG 
SE 

AOA 

Cents Cents 
per doz. ~- per too. 

Early White Roman ..... 50 $4.cCO EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYAC!NTHS. 

——— a 
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The double Vieties marked *, and all the single, are the best adapted for forcing, or for 

growing in water. 

SINGLE RED (various shades). uh cane 

Amy.) Bright scarlet; extra SOOdp/-r -i7 oul ely celery +) Vue mMonnn sce cee ea) ee 15 

Baroniwvan Thuills Pink = lange truss) "yp. se) yor ce) ee cp oe tented ert 1k 

Belle Quirine. Pale red; striped. . . +». +--+ > Bee bir Petey aad 10s 

Charles Dickens. Light rose with pale carmine stripes ; eae. jiaadon, truss. \V.cirep (meens 

Cosmos. Tallis) large bells;) extra ton forcing yer vorni- f -umi-aiee ns one icioics| 0° sce 20 

‘Fabiola. Pale rose; striped with bright pink, large bells and beautiful truss; extra . . 25 

Gertrude. Rosecarmine; fine, compact truss; extra. » + - © + * * * e es 8 5 20 

Gigantea. Light rose ; immense spike, medium bells, very compact . . + - + + + 2JW5§ 

L’Ami du Coeur. Rose; finespike .... . eae aaah ial spas Veort Mel lle Ok edi orre) 4 feline fees Ame 

Lord Macauley. Rose with dark carmine stripe ; lange bells pane arranged, immense 

Spike, ;VienyoMMe |) /oites yey iie | Us tye nemreu yells : . ses a dy io)? coll hice ty tps Bones 

Madame Hodson. Delicate pink; striped with deep rea full t tLUSS yi: ieee | tio tae Ee 

Madile.,Rachell. Brightwrose carmine; splendidi 77s) jy. cio) oe ivan 20 

Mrs. Beecher Stowe. Rich, rosy red; largetruss. . . - - + + + + + + + * +) 25 

Norma. Satin pink; large bell, handsome spike; one Of the best; 3) kseivetini'n neal mame 

Queen of Hyacinths. Brilliant crimson ; GALI Ae culled 0 eecauee's sl ebullbetn tasckehe eam eg anon mmR ae 

Robert Steiger. Fine large scarlet; extra fine Poti vwhscomeid aig) boeduake aed bey Bebe seta game) 

Sultan’s Favorite. Bright rose, shaded with pink . . «© © © © © © © © + + 2 + 20 

SINGLE WHITE (various shades). 

Aibion. Pureswhite ; grand! full flower ye eh) ome courant «es 2 | he) ies a Aa 20 

Baroness von Thuill. Pure white; tall; extra large truss. - + 2 © + + © e + + 15 

Crown Princess:  Pure’white;vearly fine. je 6) = Te) ma oie hh nae > PR i 

Eliride., | Blushytlareel truss -sextramine bull ie yl Ne 20 

Grandeur a Merveille. Beautiful blush; veryshowy. - - + + + + + 2s se 2 75 

Grand Vainqueur. Pure white; large and beautiful truss; the best . . . .- + + + 20 

Grande Vedette.” Pureiwhite: large; the earliest... 5.) +0 + aa ae 

La Franchise. Pure white; large, handsometruss ; extra. . - - o) elils) | syd MaEO 

La Grandesse. Pure white; with immense bells of great substance ; peventfiioan¢ spike ; 

EXETAM Ys ite este Men Mam neiiareunine!! ule Zh ee grommen tye Se bciit Wei cen calmmeesin cell pice ule gaeiieyl eM ogi ton 

Madame van der Hoop. Pure white; large bells BT deities : sh ey oct! cou oa eaelee 

Mina. Pure white; large and beautiful truss; one of the best fot water Aealeare RP RY 1072 

Mont Blanc. Pure white; large bells; immense spike; extra. - - - + + s 5 5° 2 

Paix de L’ Europe. Pure white; grand spikey 0 ei ee ne 20 

Rousseau. Creamy white; beautiful. . . . + + + + + . Ramm a) 5) 

Snowball. Pure white; very large bells of great substance ae eee shape ; fine 

Peel) PART mE ka a iiciciae ah neha tics Rela Westie: Colin a 

Soltaire.” ‘Wihite : sbadedinose; \fine/thuss sya he i+ ican ure en cc 15 
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fH1YACINTHS,—Continued. 

SINGLE BLUE (various shades). 

Argus. Blue; white eye; very showy : = 

Baron van Thuill. Dark blue; large and dotttscad truss 

Bleu Mourant. Rich dark blue; fine truss . 
Charles Dickens. Dark ee eS shaded lilac ; inte truss . 

Czar Peter. Pale lavender; large bells; handsome spike; extra. 

Grand Lilas. Porcelain blu:; large, handsome spike 

Grand Maitre. Porcelain bine large bells; immense spike 

Cents 
each. 

12 

. fe) 

onto 

10 

* 20 

. 20 

Are - 2175 
King of the Blues. Rich dack blue; large bells; magnificent compact aie: extray, 12 

Leonidas. Porcelain; large, fandsorme Spike es, be 4a )\- 

Lord Derby. Light porcelain; extra fine spike. 

Lord Melville. Black, with white eye ; very effective 

Mimosa. Dark purple; beautiful spike . 

Uncle Tom. Dark violet; extra fine 

SINGLE YELLOW (various shades). 

Alida Jacoba. Canary yellow ; fine, compact truss 

Anna Carolina. Pale yellow; good spike. 

Fleur d’Or. Canary yellow; grand flower. 
Ida. Pure yellow; grand spike; extra 

King of Salland. Orange; very showy : 

La Citroniere. Pale citron; handsome, close spike 

La Pluie d’Or. Pure yellow; finetruss ... . 

DOUBLE RED (various shades). 

. . . . . . . . 12 

*meteur, Warkrose; large bells .. .": sede 15 

*Alida Catherina. Deep rose; very pe cone. 20 

*Bouquet Tendre. Blush red; dwarf; nice bells; very aly 15 

*Comtesse de la Coste. Dark red; good spike 20 

Czar Nicholas. Bright rose; dwarf. or 12 

Koh-i-noor. Bright rose; large bells and truss; very fine 60 

Noble Par Merite. hate shaded pink; large bells; com- 

pact truss; extra. .. SRCMEISE 8 Wemgonen ts). \s es SRS 

Prince of Orange. Bright pink, carmine-striped; large, 

ECOMIPACE SPIKE YS ys fe 5 8 fans maa 20 

Princess Royal. Scarlet; fine, compact truss 15 

Regina Victoria. Bright scarlet; good truss 15 

DOUBLE WHITE (various shades). 

A la Mode. Pink eye; dwarf and good 20 

*Anna Maria. Blush, with violet eye; grand truss 15 ESE Ors: 

Blanchard. Pure white; large bells. ... a A 20 
*xBouquet Royal. Pure white; long,compact spike . . . : SMrIM «  ~<. 30 

*La Tour d’Auvergne. Pass white ; large bells ; large, baniiborie rue, Ganly «Os. 20 

Ea Vaweuste. eeush white; extralarre... s°. . 8s « + 19 

Madame de Staél. Rosy white; good spike 25 

«Violet Superbe. Tall; large bells; violet centre. fe) 

Virgo. Bluish white; finetruss ... 25 
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HYVACINTHS,—Continued. 

DOUBLE BLUE (various shades). Cents 
each. 

Albion. \ Dark/purple blue. pytepsot ppp) oe ce dcke oh tev ka Weegee.) Rall loit nace me 

*Bloksberg. (Clear porcelain; Jarce bells\i va) jis) th e+) ee ote ee 

*Bride of Lammermoor. Dark blue; goodspike .. 4 . 1. we 4 . ss I5 

Charles Dickens. Light blue;*very beautifull 7) 40). yeni dant -. ee see 
*Garrick. Azure blue; fine full tr USS actin ovas ore ot Gietate titeubteRtcls «Lo: 12 PPR ere Wail 

Gen. Antink., Porcelain; blackicéntre;{cood) truss.) (fs, jadi. Ait eden S 

Lord Raglan. Dark blue); langejbells sau s0ici. jus.) meutnl 2 tee RG! ie ZO 

Mignon de, Dryfhout.. Light.blue;splendid) aig) )- 4a! 40.1 (ile). salen emelis 

Robert Burns. Dark blue; striped purple ... . BN Wr wi. ace 210) 

DOUBLE YELLOW (various shades). 

*BouquetdiOrange., ‘Reddishiyellows;) very dwart ie.) ()) eae eet ee 

Croesus. Bright yellow .. . : STR Pa 7, VIROL ERTS inde Sieve aie ee 2G 

Goethe. Cream-colored; very Rouble De EOL, PY OPO RE Li ORIOL aoce8 Cte meres ees 
*Fieroine. Canary eailow TIME FEGUSS ¥ 1.6 RS Ges 7 Ee PSR EOS SPER LSE ot 1 eee) 

Jaune Supreme. “Canary yellows; very finesse: 0. lees fn eee oe |e 

*JZouisid’ Or. Delicate straw-color ones wane ies Goel ees) te ois re 

*Piet Hein. _ Straw color; neattlower es sew ite Well ic. Ws ean 

Van Speyke: | Pure'yellow ; extraifineesep terrr a men ts re ide) nee ae eee 

NAMED HYACINTHS our own selection.) 
For the convenience of purchasers unacquainted with varieties, we offer the following 

collections. They comprise beautiful varieties which our experience has led us to select as 

most worthy of cultivation. 

(Lx ordering say whether for pots or glasses.) 

12 Named Hyacinths, distinct varieties . . . iy art ane Ee ERA une) iii | NGO) 

12 Extra choice Named Hyacinths for exhibiion SFr a Mik Oh di-ewt eels ooh oo A's Pak © REO 

SINGLE NAMED BEDDING HYACINTHS. 
SPECIALLY adapted for planting in lines of separate colors, and are of superior quality 

as to be entirely satisfactory to florists, and others who use large numbers for forcing. They 

comprise the finest shades of colors, and are much superior to the cheap mixtures offered 

for outdoor planting. 

Dark Blue. 
Bright Red. sane eae Pure White. 

ight Blue. 5 
Rose. Rosy White. 

Yellow. 

Per dozen, $1.09; per hundred, $6.50. 

HYACINTHS FOR BEDS AND BORDERS. 

Single Red Varieties, mixed. Double Red Varieties, mixed. | 
{ 

99 Blue 3) 9 | 99 Blue 99 99 

. White __,, | y) White (23 55 

An Yellow ,, A a Yellow ~ ;, . 

Per dozen, 75 cents; per hundred, $5.00. 

SEE SPECIAL REMARKS ABOUT FREE DELIVERY ON FIRST PAGE. 
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NAKCISSUS. 
The Narcissus is a large and favorite family of early 

flowers, which include the daffodil and jonquil. 
The single varieties are much employed for bedding, 

while the Polyanthus Narcissus succeeds well indoors, 
under the same treatment as that recommended for 
hyacinths. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. Cents 
each. 

Bazelman Major. White; yellow cup; very fine 35 
Double Roman. White with yellow; very fra- 

STANE, SOOCIGEEET’s, 72414 re Vane), ots dal, aM 
Gleriasa.! Wikies oranse-cap? Fi. 5 ey 
Grand Monarque. White; yellow cup; large . Io 
Grand Soleil d’Or. Pure yellow; orange cup. . Io 
Grand Primo: “White; citron €up <i... '\.<02>% Io 
Paper White. Pure white; very fragrant and 

Gatiyis ferceswwell =. Gece ba Ee ps) e+ ay 5 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. Cents Cents 
- each. perdoz. 

Alba Plena Odorata. Pure white; very double andfragrant . ..... § 40 
Incomparable. Large double yellow; very free flowering. . ...... 30 
Orange Pheenix. Soft sulphur with crimson centre; very showy and distinct 5 50 
Van Sion. Large, double, deep golden yellow flowers . . . . . -..-s 5 50 

SINGLE NARCISSUS. Cents Cents per 
: : - ; each. perdoz. 100. 

Biflorus. Pure white perianth with yellow crown, excellent variety for cutting 3 30 $2.00 
Bulbicodium. Dwarf, golden yellow, excellent for pot culture . = Tr. @5.60 
Bicolor Empress. Large golden trumpet, with a broad white perianth 

of great substance 50 $5.00 
Bicolor Horsfeldi. Orange trumpet, with white perianth, one of the largest 

Agu west... iemvnin Seed = le sO gs5G 
Incomparable. Large primrose perianth with yellowcrown ....-. 5 40 3,00 
Lorifolius Emperor. Large golden yellow trumpet with light yellow 

7 perianth ; flowers 
of great size and 
substance 50 5.00 

jj] Poeticus. White, 
Wi )60SC with =red_ crown, 

very showy and 
SAgrame 5 js ey, €Fy 20) O25 

Poeticus Ornatus. 
White, with red 
crown, very earlv, 
excellentforforcing 5 50 3-75 

Trumpet Major. 
Large bright yellow, 
good forforcing . 5 60 4.50 

Trumpet Minor. 
Dwarfbrightyellow, 5 50 2.75 

JONQUILS. 
Wy These are very desirable for Gents Cents 

forcing in pots or garden each. per doz. 100. 
culture. 

Double Sweet Scented. 
Golden yellow, flowers 
very double and fragrant. 5 60 $4.00 

Single Sweet Scented. 
Deep yellow, very fra- 
grant, valuable for pot cul- 
ture . : 

Single Campernelle. Large yellow flowers, fragrant . 

Seen EE 
LOK an 

Hi 
\ 4 | r ital i 

iy i i 

NARCISSU RS an 

2.00 NRooON 
ur WW Oo 
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TULIPS.— Continued. 

DOUBLE TULIPS. 
Cents Cents per 
each. perdoz. 100 

Agnes: wocatlets early Wn. ffs). 9 sun nO 75 

Blue Flag. Blue; late ba Ome 

Couronne des Roses. Rose; early . 5 50. —_ 4.00 

Ducvan Tholl. Redandyellow; early 3 30) 2.60 

eae Duke of York. Dark rose bordered 
Vi ee =, With white; veryshowy ..... . 3 Bor aie 
iy Imperator Rubrorum. Rich scarlet ; 

| Uy); iy CALI Pee ot ig ise. 0: Leen Me sg ne urn RMS 5}, 3100 U 2 y 4 La Candeur. Pure white’; carly @)-7.013 30 =. 2.00 

ST GE" La Belle Alliance. Blue and white; 

AS \ later eps? loll diovi ae lwle tech 1,08 (te) enmmbeD @iaEES BON) 62:00 

\ Mariage de ma Fille. Carmine feath- 

a ered with white ; fine large flowers 8 75 ce 

Pzony Gold. Red and yellow; late 3 309 + 12500. 

See SIV me Purple Crown. Bronze red; early . 3 O11? 2,00 
SSS = == Rex Rubrorum. Scarlet; early. gy = 3.00 
SINGLE EARLY TULIP. Tournesoll-; Vellow; early 295) 3.:. 5 50 ©6400 

Tournesoll. Red and yellow; very beautiful, one of the best for forcing . 5 50 116300 
auirban: Violets violet wearily cmmcnt iment 5 60) Asse 

Vainqueur. Blue flaked with white; late . 8 7.5) OOO 

WelloweRoseins... ea esiieu he shisi) coum ls aluermr nate ieee 2 30. | 2500. 

PARROT TULIPS (only for the open ground). 
Cents Cents per 
each. per doz. 100 

Constantinople..’ Red; streaked with orange 7-00. . f: ee 3 Oma oe 

lutea Mayor.) Mellow, ipa" seme SMady osteo) Ais yo Lemire omens Ne aO 2.00 

Perfecta. hed and vellow,stripeds 0.) aie nee. ee ns 2.00 

Gloriosa. Yellow, striped with red 3. f. 30 2.00 

MIXED TULIPS. 

Cents Cents Cents Cents 
per doz. per hund. per doz. per hund. 

Single, early, fine mixed . . 25 $1.50 Parrot; finestimixed,..4.)) 1925 $1.75 

" »» superfine mixed, Late Flowering ; Byblceman’s 

extrajselected) Wrireus))' Ua 2.50 Roses and Bizarres, finest 
Early double, mixed .°. . 25 1.50 mixed": Pec mine cetes se gO 2.00 

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
Handsome, well-known, spring blooming plants, with dark green #& 

foliage and clusters of pendant, bell-shaped flowers in all shades of 
color, between yellow and crimson. Cents 

each 

Aurora. Orangeied 075/400. vo eth ec hae 
Crown on (Crown. fed (yi07 iis, lise bite tue Mare ie eae eeeeod iG 
Large‘Rede i aos Ge ie ch Beige BS ah ee ea aimee Sue, Wikies EO 

Large Yellows te ole ane ihe eo ONT tone etter gO) 

Orange Crowns ijn ije) Veit sly eel ene) Mel, sys day ploien ied 2s CROWN as MV is haleaias 
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The Crocus, coming as it does 
at a time when there are no other 
flowers out of doors, is sure to 
secure a welcome. A little warm 
sunshine during the last days of 
March and first of April is sufficient 
to encourage these beautiful flowers 
to put inan appearance, even before 
the snow is fairly gone. For bor- 
ders or masses their bright and : Ss Z 
handsome colors are very attrac- SSS NLS ZS 
tive. Early autumn is the time to wa We 
plant. A slight covering of straw 
or leaves should be put on the beds, 
to prevent the frost from throwing 
the bulbs out ofthe ground. Plant 
three inches deep and three inches 
apart. For house-culture the Cro- 
cus is well adapted, producing flowers freely, if grown in moss, sand, or pots. 

NAMED CROCUS. 
LARGE PICKED BULBS OF FINEST QUALITY. see per 

per doz. too. 

PDICn EP eramilet SEMPER a ee ew te kw RS ATG) S00 
Caroline Chisholm. Pure white ee oe PF Oe eee. ox ee Oo 1.2 
loth of GoldeGaiden yellow-brown Striped’. 2. 2 2. sw. St wet TO -60 
Bote Ee ea Gecetnver. Bette: Wor Tapa bow foal <! %s. Meo 8ST Molt) oor tel -60 
David Rizzio. Deep purple; large . SS Glee be Poe ae slog &-O i low ae U25 
Marmion, Golden Wellow: -slxtratine; large . .. se es ely ASO 1.25 
Mont Blanc. Pure white; extra . neh a eS es i RR 8 1.00 
Petter Sect ET sle > WELY laTee oe) Poe is ARIS SS CW ec 5850) Sat ee BTS I 00 
eerie ictaiia., Pure wittte > €xtidi<<. 25. (3), . 5 +1, WG) “ae pee 1.2 
pieewiedtiteto scott. lilac. striped, very laree « coleess Yuifus ot) | ies (lo) bake ye) CLG 1.00 

MIXED CROCUS. 
Cents” ‘Gents "| Cents Cents 

per doz. per t1oo. | per doz. per tov. 

Blue. Various shades. . . I0 50 | Striped. Various shades. . I0 50 
Pusple:-t,, 3 a eo ee 8 50 | White. = 5 HISTO 60 
Metem-osesize =... |... 12 85 | Alleolors...: Mixed.) sigc] x's: 40 50 
Nee os 4 A IO 50 

SCILLAS. 
(\ / The Scillas are all quite hardy and 

adapted for cultivation in the open ground, 
and they are also very suitable for grow- 
ing in pots. The flowers are borne in 
spikes of from six to twelve blooms each, 
the individual bell-like blossoms being 
gracefully pendant. One of the best spring 
flowers for edging and beds. 

Cents per 
perdoz. co. 

Scilla Amzna._ Brilliant 
sky blue; good for pot cul- 
RUE: de eee << ed eters. 5 § 30 $175 

Scilla Campanulata. Blue, 
bell-shaped flowers, borne ne 

a eo on long spikes 35 2.00 
Scilla Nutans Rubra. Red on long spikes. one Hanbtee a) Yay Rs 75 5 00 

»»  Siberica or Precox. Intense blue flowers; very dwarf and hardy 25 1.50 

SNOMWDROPS. 
The Snowdrop is the first of all flowers to herald the approach of spring. They flourish 

well in any soil, and bloom best if not transplanted oftener than once every three years. Being 
dwarf, they should be set near the edge of walks, where they show to advantage. They also 
flourish well in sand or moss, or in pots and baskets. 

Cents per Cents per 
perdoz. too. : per doz. oo. 

Double a eG “Seeso.'| Simple =. 2... 15 $1.co 
Elwesii or Giant. This is the largest and earliest of all the snowdrops; 

flowers twice the size of the common variety... . . ......... 45 3.00 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

Tulips are perfectly hardy, and of easy 
culture either within doors or in the open 
air. While they will thrive in almost any 
soil, that best adapted to their cultivation is 
a dry, sandy loam, fertilized with well-rot- 
ted cow-manure. They may be planted any 
time from early in September till December 
if the weather is favorable. The two classes 
of tulips, early and late, are subdivided into 
the Single and Double Tulips. All the 
single, and the early double varieties are 
recommended for forcing. The Duc van 
Tholl varieties are the favorites for house- \ 
culture, as they bloom early, have very 
bright colors, and will do well in sand, 
Moss, Or water. Cents Cents per 

each. perdoz. hun. 
Artus. Fine scarlet; 

Ve GyESMOM Varta ae mS 30 $2.00 
Alida Maria. White 

and crimson . 5 40 2.50 
Bacchus. Rich’ dark 

crimson; dwarf habit; 
fine torbedding?=\, 95) 15 40 2.50 Ht 

Bizard Verdict. Dwarf, EARLY SINGLE TULIPS. 

golden yellow, crim- Cents Cents per 
son, Striped . . 3 30 2.50 each. per doz; hun. 

Brutus. Red and yellow; striped . : SAT ncaes aN SM MT VA sot ie, oie o's aS 40 Duis 
50 3.00 Camelion. White, finely striped with scarlet 

: 50 2.75 Canary Bird. Pure yellow . : 
Cardinal’s Hat. Bright scarlet Ba 3 30 2.50 
Chrysilora. Golden yellow; large flower . epee came MEY Flo's. Osetra MS 50 2225 
Cottage Maid. Rose, pink, shaded white. . . a 50 4.00 
Duchess de Parma. Orange red, margined with yellow, large and fine 8 30 2.00 
Eleonora. Purple, violet, white bordered . AS. Wo 0 Fe 5 40 2.50 
Everwyn. Light lavender, beautiful . 5 
Mire lames sbrmehtmedine same Be aah 
Joost Van Vondel White. Pure white ; 2 the largest and finest. . . 1s 
Keizer’s Kroon. Crimson scarlet, seePly edged, bright yellow, large and 

50 3.00: 
50 3-00 

showy, very fine. 5 50 3 50 
La Remarkable. Dark purplish violet, with light border, ¢ extra fine 5 50 3.C0 
Ma Plus Amiable. Yellowand orange ., aes 5 50 3,00 
Pottebakker Scarlet. Very brilliant, large fine form. 5 50 3.00 
Pottebakker White. Pure white, splendid large and showy flowers 5 50 4.00 
Proserpine. Rose carmine, a a Huge flowers, very effective 5 50 5-00 
Purplei@rowns seunple: chs. autene Aig Be 3 30 2.50 
Queen Victoria. White; does well in moss or water @ teh eeMhen | 12 30 2.00 
Rosa Mundi. White, shaded with rich rose. . . Prime? eee 18 30 2.50 
Royal Standard. White, feathered with rosy crimson, 1, very fine. . 5 50 2.25 
Vermillion Brilliant. Dazzling. Vermillion Scarlet. ogi: color; 

forces well stot oe oi piewias Pe ee 5 50 325 
Viesuvius:) vixed 70s ae 5 50 5.00 
White Swan. Pure white 5 50 3-50 
Yellow Prince. Yellow . 5 50 3.00 

EARLY DWARF DUC VAN Ye: TULIPS 

Cents Cents Cents Cents 
each. per doz. each. pér doz. 

Crimson-ty.ay. ic (epic eats 25 Searlets nti eG Se ee te cee 25 
Gold Striped. . sug 40 Wermulliony ery ye. | say 40 
Red. Bordered with yellow Bis 25 WV tear OR ees?) ner) 75 
ROS i. emilee SAG SO Tule Wiellow: cas sey was leaden een eRe 50 
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OXALIS. 
AN excellent class of small bulbs, which 

are very popular. The yellow Oxalis is the 

famous Shamrock of Ireland. They are beau- 

tiful for baskets, vases, pots, etc., and delight 

in sandy loam. Six to eight bulbs should be 
planted in a pot. When blooming ceases, lay 

the pots on their side, and do not water till the Fay EN 

following September, when the plants again wy & Yay 

a ¢ 
“OQ 

SS 

start into growth. Cents Cents  SQreae | 
each. per doz. A ERES 

Abas woeure white 222 \crt ee) 5 50 ”\\ 

Bowieii. Beautiful large rose By ieeso ody mee 

Cernua. Yellow. . 3 30 QP? PIO 

Hista Rosea. Rose .. . 5, sO i pane io 

Versicolor. Red,violetandwhite 5 50 "J ah (3 DSS. 

BinemVixed Semi. @ ( 40 66. °8 103 25 Ke Pp 

Yellow Mammoth ... ... Io $1.00 OXALIS. 

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA ODORATA. 
THESE plants are grown from bulbs, and for the past few winters have produced some of 

the most beautiful and fragrant flowers ever offered by our florists. The flowers are very 
handsome, tube-shaped, pure white, blotched with yellow, and borne on a slender stem about 

twenty inches in height, with narrow 
foliage. They are peculiarly graceful, 
and emit a fine perfume for a long time 
after cutting. The bulbs are rather 
small and irregular in form, and should 
be potted in 4 to 6inch pots, four or 
more bulbs in a pot, from August to 
November, in any good soil of a sandy 
texture, to get well started for winter 
blooming. Their treatment is simple, 
and about the same as other small 
bulbs. For house culture they are 
particularly pleasing plants to grow, 
and should receive early attention in 
their planting. 

Flowering bulbs, by mail, per 
dozen, 50 cents; per hundred, $3.50. 
Per thousand bulbs, quotations on ap- 
plication. Extra large bulbs, Io cents 
each; 75 cents per dozen. 

SNOWFLAKE. 
(Leucojum.) 

THESE are hardy bulbs, producing 

a snowdrop-like flower on a_ spike 

about one foot high. 
Cents Cents 
each. per doz 

Vernum (Spring Snowflake.) 
White, tipped green . 5 50 

Aestivum (Summer Snow- 
flake.) Whitetipped. 5 50 

Freesia Refracta Alba Odorata. 
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; ANEMONES. 
THE Anemone is well adapted for masses, borders, or for 

pot-culture. It does best in sandy loam. The beds, or 
clumps, should be covered with leaves or other light covering 
during winter. 

Cents 
‘ per doz. 

Double; mixed colorsai+s,), <1). sae ae ane ye 5 
Single; imixedicolors'y.. "3: asaeh we, 2 | une 25 
Named*varletiesitriics. \./s\co emer MRT AS 70 
Hortensis seedlings.) 02, 2h. .1. . . isan allso 

RANUNCULUS. 
For form, and brightness of color, the Ranunculus vies 

with the Rose, and is a great favorite with those who have 
seen the perfection to which it can be grown. Treatment 
similar to the anemone, and, with a little more protection 
during winter and spring, will insure a splendid display of flower. Cents 

per doz. 
Persian, double; mixed) sips. <) weer Se ee en ey es ee ee ee 25 
urbansdouble, mixeds Suid |. pak ets en \Oe Ws penne ana ene ean ek, ee 25 
Double Hrenchyseediingss ” 2) "4; (enc cote qe, pee OR HEN, Oana oe aye aa ee 25 

LILY 2On* THE: VALE 

THESE pretty flowers do well in shady places, 

where no other flowers will succeed. They grow 

well in pots, and, with a little forcing, may be had 

in flower by the new year. 

Cents Cents 
per doz. per hund. 

Flowering pips, imported. . .  .25 $2.00 

Strong clumps, imported. . . $5.00 

DYE hey (Funkia). 

THESE are well-known and highly ornamental 

flowering plants, perfectly hardy, and thrive weil in 

any warm, shady spot. 50 cents each. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

AMARYLLIS. 
This is a very desirable winter-blooming, conservatory plant. The flowers are large bell- 

shaped, lily-like, varying in color from the richest crimson to pure white striped with crimson 
or scarlet. As pot plants they are probably unsurpassed by any other, thriving well in an 
ordinary parlor. 

Each. Doz. 
Belladonna Major. White, flushed and tipped with deep rose ... . . $0.30 {$3.00 
Formosissima. Rich crimson, a desirable border plant MegD Tits 4 225 2.50 
Vallotta Purpurea. Large crimson-scarlet flowers, in heads of five or six 

blooms each, which remain a long time in perfection . . . . . . . .50 4.50 
Vittata. Magnificent varieties, flaked and striped with the most striking tints, 1.00 10.00 
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. 
A charming plant, especially for parlor and con- 

servatory decoration. Should be grown in the 
same soil as recommended for Liliums. Plant in 
four or six- inch pots, and when the leaves are well 
grown, place in a sunny situation, when they will 
soon show a profusion of graceful ‘flowers of great 
beauty and fragrance. Gente” Cents 
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum. each. per doz. 

Bogeawhite. . 0. is ae SOL BE-0O 
RGM :.¢ <5 obs etal ee ky oes 83S 3.50 
WViEeel Ll ae olpre lee) ow cre eee 2.50 

GLOXINIAS. 
These are most charming plants for the parlor 

# or conservatory, being almost unsurpassed for 
beauty of flower and richness in coloring, and at 

| the same time not difficult to grow, while giving a 
ais long duration of bloom if planted successionally 

anna the fall ial nee months. Our strain is an exceedingly fine one; the colors 
being very varied, they are really magnificent and cannot fail to give great satisfact on. 

ents per 
each, doz. 

Gloxiniane ASSOttcdiGOlOrsame cl sree Ge el 8 8 ee de shyt hae 25.  B256 
a < EXT a WArSCume mmeeimaw 2° ws) tuk. SGi ie "7 35 3.50 

PAZONIES. 
These have become indispensable to every garden ;*some of them begin to bloom with the 

Tulip, while others finish with the Summer Rose. They are all hardy, and admirably adapted 
to the climate of our most northern States; growing well in almost all situations, and even 
flourishing under the shade of trees. Cents _ per 

each. doz. 
Double Pzony. Variouscolors . : Ja2y e250 
Tenuifolia Flore Pleno. Flowers very double ‘crimson, of a shade rivaling 

the Jacquimenot Rose. The foliage is remarkable pretty, being dense and 
nnely cut, like a fern, SR NGM Risch ite Met cai PS, ermmm a rendsia (dahl Sat wy gh 5.00 

ORIENTAL NARCISSUS. 
Chinese New Year’s Lily. 

This is a beautiful and in- 

teresting variety of Tazetta 

Narcissus. It is grown by 
the Chinese solely in water, 

and if set in the centre of a 

glass dish with small pieces 

of marble or stone, the roots ! 

will form a beautiful network. | 

Keep in a moist atmosphere * 
and away from gas. By making 
an incision crosswise on each 

side, and about one inch from 

the top of the main bulb, a 

fresh lot of leaves and flower 

stalks will issue. The cut 

must be very carefully made 
so as not to injure the bulb; 

all that need be done is simply 
cutting the skin to liberate 

the bulb. 25c. each; $2.50 
per doz. Chinese New Year’s Lily. 
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LILIUM AURATUM. 

EDEN OIS, 
The beauty and grace of the Lily 

require no comment. They should 
be planted, as a general rule, in au- 
tumn. They thrive well in any good 
dry garden soil, and should be 
planted to a depth of sixinches. To 
prevent them from being thrown out 
by the frost, they may be covered 
with litter or leaves. July and Au- SS IS 
gust is the usual season of blooming. LILIUM HARRISII. 

Auratum (Queen of Lilies). White, with rich chocolate spots, and Gente 
golden band through the centre of each petal. each. 

iextrasstrong Wowerne [pulls ic) aae bate ec nti. Wn eel. e inns) aac 
Second size flowering bulbs Sees peas carn saucer ae sO lta Geactienmme inal ye 2. mip 

Brownii.. White,-shaded/ with brown); lange foliage’ 92... SUR S 1 aie 
Candidum., The oldjwhiteisardeninilyy ka.) lac euler) ive) retires IO 
Candidum Flora, Plena.; Moubleivariety ofthe preceding ~~. -. 3.) 2)... 35 
Canadense.) Orange, withiblack’spotsmm aire muerte) 1) acne ING 
Chalecedonicum:) ~Biilliantiscarletir: amt iit) ay. heey OO 
Excelsum. “Creamyiyellowaigem: «ii. estmeti etalon ele emte 2). etal oha ie Rec male tf EEC 
Humbolti. Golden yellow, spotted with scarlet brown ..... . Bet vO) 
Harrissi. This variety has the valuable peculiarity of flowering three or four 

times in succession without rest; color pure white, and very fragrant es 
Longiflorum. One ofthe earliest ; pure white andsweetly scented. . . . 15 
Lancifolium\Album: , Pure whiter ai. cian 6 hae POI me pene © 
Lancifolium jRoseum: \Whiteywith tose Spots’ -7§r Whos. olan ol eee a) 20 
Lancifolium) Ruobrum.) “WW hite with crimsomspots: ayaa = ue eeen ial a) 7 20 
Lancifolium, Monstrosum Album.) sRurewhite) menial 40 
Lancifolilum.Monstrosum Rubrum. White andcrimson ..... . 40 
Superbum. |. (Orangeied!a! ve ver wien ete aieeteareibats clay) euro ey ciaareyt aon ea hy a mR 
micrinum, (7c) /72)). Orangejsalmon, spottedsblack:.) 2 au. ieee nO 
Tierinum Flora Plena. | Double vanety of theyabovemmn:: a) \-me mls eee eenaenlS 
Pulchellum. Brilliant crimson, spotted with black . . . . . . . «+ + 50 

MM SN 
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Allium. Desirable as a border-plant, perfectly hardy, and very ornamental. 
Plant in October or November, three inches deep and two inches apart. 

Anometheca. A perfect gem for pot-culture; will flower in the garden if 
planted in May, but not so well as in the house  ippelv she cy eet eee 

Arum Dracunculus. The well-known dragon aa bears a ar dark 
purple flower. Plant early in spring . yar 

Babiana. Very showy window-plants, with various colored flowers. "Plant 
in October, in light, sandy soil . 

Caila Lily (Lzly of the Nile) = 2 ie WOE Ee RARER oes 
Chionodoxa Lucille (Glory of the Snow). One of the most charming bulbs 

in cultivation, and thoroughly hardy. It is a vigorous grower, and 
free bloomer, of a brilliant sky blue, with white centre : ; 

Colchicum Autumnale. The autumn. flowering crocus 
Dielytra Spectabilis. Very showy in the herbaceous saa blooms early 

inspring . 
Erythronium (Does Tooth Violets). ‘Foliage variegated ; very beautiful and 

quite hardy : oe ste, oe, | ee ee oe 
Frittelaria Meleagris. The pelbkiawa guinea-hen flower ; very handsome 

for pots and borders pare a eee eee Oo ee, 
Hyacinthus Candicans. A magnificent species, with flower stems three 

feet high, bearing pure white, large bell-shaped flowers . 
Iris. With a single exception, Pavonia, are quite hardy and make very 

effective border-plants. Their beautiful, soft, velvety bloom and 
rich coloring make them general favorites where known. They may 
remain undisturbed for years. 

Iris Pavonia (Peacock Iris). White, blotched with blue 
» Persica (Persian). White, blue, purple, and pes 
» Anglica (English). Fine; mixed . . 
» Hispanica (Spanish). Fine. . 

Ixias and Sparaxis. Handsome flowering ‘bulbs of the most brilliant colors. 
No window-garden considered complete without them. 

ixias?)Pinest mixed) 20): .; 
Sparaxis. Finest mixed 3 
Milla Biflora. Snow white, ‘star-shaped flowers; “excellent for cutting 

keeping fully a week in water; forces well 
Ornithogalum. Star of Bethlehem is the familiar name of this family of. pretty 

bulbs. All the varieties are perfect gems for parlor culture : 
Spirea Japonica. A hardy herbaceous plant; excellent for were pros 

ducing numerous sprays of pure white flowers . 
Triteleia Uniflora. A pretty, hardy plant; a real acquisition to the spring 

garden. Flowers white, with a delicate band of blue along each petal 
Tritoma Uvaria. A showy summer-flowering plant, blooming freely in any 

good garden soil. Plant early in spring, and lift the roots in fall, or 
pretect catcrolly durine ie witter > . 22). 6s 2 se te 

Cents 
each. 

sie) 

5 

20 

| 

Uni © 

iui 

3° 

15 

Cents 
per doze 

$1.00 

60 

bo e) 1) 
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FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING. 

PARKER & WOOD’S Prize Show Pansies. We offer these seeds as a specialty that 
have been carefully selected 
from named EXHIBITION 
FLoweErs by a distinguished 
grower, as a zewand most at- 
tractive addition to this class 
of Gardex favorites. The 
plants are compact, robust, 
and freeflowering, and produc- 
ing flowers of enormous size, 
measuring upwards of three 
inches in diameter, circular in 
form, good substance, as well 
as unsurpassable in beauty 
and variety of coloring. 50 
cents per packet. 

“4 Heartsease (Pansy) “ Bug— 
not’s.”” Anextra fine variety, 
from a celebrated French 
grower. The flowers are very 
large, and of great substance, 
each petal bearing a large 
blotch or stain, which covers 
it almost entirely; the colors 
are both splendid and , ex- 
tremely varied. The plant is 
vigorous, with large leaves, 
above which the flowers are 
raised by stout stalks, show- 
ing them to the best advan- 
tage. Choice mixed, per 
packet, 50 cents. 

a Calceolaria, Thompson’s 
, : : : ** Dalkeith Park” Strain: 

Parker & Wood's Gigantic Prize Show Pansy. Large flowers of fine form and 

substance, rich colors, beautifully spotted and marbled. The finest strain in cultivation. Per 
pkt., 50 cents. 

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora. Finest large-flowering exhibition varieties, embracing the 
richest and most varied, showy and attractive colors. Saved from the finest strain in the 
world. Extra. Per pkt., 50 cents. 

Cineraria Alba.—This will prove a very serviceable sort for cutting purposes. The plants 
are dwarf, of compact habit, and produce a profusion of large flowers, fine form and sub- 
stance; the ray petals are pure White, and the centre is ofa fine indigo-blue color. Per 
pkt., 50 cents. 

Stock, Perpetual Ten-weeks, Snow White, ‘‘Princess Alice.’’ A fine perpetual 
blooming ten-weeks Stock, growing from 1% to 2 feet high. When sown early they com- 
mence to bloom in June and continue until frost destroys them. The most valuable feature 
is that it produces faultless flowers during September and October, when other strains sown 
at the same time have faded. The individual flowers are very large, perfectly double, and 
of the purest white; recommended for cut flowers. Per pkt., 25 ceu.ts. 

Cents Cents 
per pkt. per pk. 

Begonia, Tuberous-rooted. [Extra Myosotis (Forget-me-not) . : 25 
anew. : : 5 5 5 : 50 | Primula Chinensis . : 5 : 50 

Calendula, Meteor . 4 ; ‘ 5 | Primula Chinensis Fimbriata . . 50 
Candytuft, Waite Rocket ; : 5 | Reseda Odorata Ameliorata. [est 
Centaurea Candidissima. : : 20 sort for pot culture . 6 ; 5 to Io 
Centaurea Gymnocarpa . i ‘ 20 | Pansy. Choicest strains . 5 5 to 50 
Cyclamens. The newest and _ best Smilax . sbhugis . 15 

sorts. A : ; i ; , 50 | Stocks (Intermediate) p ; ‘ 15 
Glexinias. Extra fine s : é 50 | Stocks (Brompton) . wey ‘ 15 
Hollyhocks. Double extra fine 10 to25 | Wallflower. Bestdo biestrains . 15 



IN ORDERING, PLEASE USE THIS SHEET. BE CAREFUL TO FILL OUT NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL. 

ORDER SHEET FOR BULBS, SEEDS, Etc. 

PARKER & WOOD, SEEDSMEN. 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE: 

No. 49 NORTH MARKET STREET, BOSTON. 

ene 1888. 

Name eae OE RE a) SS ee ee ae : 

Post Office Address, 

Town, = 

Shipping Address, | County, .............. 

State, 

Method of Shipment, ............ ee Te 1 ie ae OR Sea 

P. O. Order, $ Draft, 9....... ss Total, $. 

EO: eds Lt Gashse.%.: 

Quantity. | ARTICLE. Price. 

BOSTON , Mass., 

PARKER & WOOD, 

49 North Market St. 

ACRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
‘SEEDS. 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
THE CULTIVATION OF THE STRAWBERRY. 

We consider the following the best system for cultivating 
the strawberry. 

B Set your plants about one foot apart in the rows, and the 
rows three feet apart (it would take about 15,000 plants 

Fr per acre at this distance), and allow them to make runners 
' to fill up a space of about 12 to 14 inches wide; that would 

give you a space about 22 inches wide for a path. 
It is claimed that one can get 2,000 quarts more fruit off 

the same ground grown in these narrow rows than by al- 
M lowing them to run all over the ground, and the fruit of 

ed better quality. 
/ GB They should have from 15 to 20 cords stable manure per 

acre, or one ton of ground bone, $+ ton muriate of potash, 
N and 400 lbs. nitrate of soda, to be thoroughly worked into 

the soil. 
In field culture, they should be worked once a week with 

cultivator, and gone over by hand once in two weeks; care 
should be taken after runners start, to work cultivator al- 

ways the same way, to prevent breaking runners. 
They should be mulched in fall after ground is frozen, to protect from thawing and freez- 

ing during the winter, and part of the mulch should remain during the fruiting season. 
Any good corn land will raise strawberries, if properly fertilized. 
For garden culture, set plants one foot apart in the row, and the rows two feet apart; 

keep the runners cut off and otherwise carry out the instructions given above. 

POT-GROWN PLANTS. 
Those who want strawberries in perfection 

next season, and have neglected setting them 
in the spring, should now put in pot-grown 
plants. They can be set any time desired, in \ a 
hot and dry weather, with scarcely the loss"@ggyy¥ 
of a plant. Wes 

They are properly packed for shipment so 
as not to disturb the roots. 

We offer, this season, a large variety of well grown potted plants, of the best and most 
popular kinds in cultivation, ready for shipping August to October. 

Layer plants will make very little growth this year, and therefore lose one season before 
you can securea good crop of fruit. 

We have all the leading varieties of layer plants ready for shipment September to October. 
THE BELMONT istheleading strawberry. It has proved a successful berry in all kinds 

of soil, and in all climates where strawberries are grown. Plants were sold and sent to all 
parts of the United States, and the testimonials to date show the results to be most favorable 
in all quarters. It may not be quite as productive as some other varieties, but the keeping 
quality with the general excellence of the fruit make it one of the most valuable, especially 
for home use. 

Pot-grown plants, per doz., soc. ; per hundred, $3.00; per thousand, $20.00. 
Laver plants, BPC. = 1.00 ; 10.00. 

THE GOLD (P). This new berry is a seedling from the Jersey Queen, and is noted 
for its fine quality. It has proved to be a strong grower, averaging well in this respect, with 
the best, as it also doesin the yield. The color is light, with gold seeds, very sweet, fine flavor, 
season long, from medium to late, making new plants rapidly. 

Potted, per doz., $1.50; per hundred, $8.00. 
Layer, - 1.00; - 6 00. 

BUBACH’S NO. 5 (P). Thisstrawberry is a valuable variety for market, of extraor- 
dinary size, and very productive, of bright scarlet color, season early to medium, moderately 
firm, plants grow to a remarkable size. 

Pot-grown, per doz., 5o0c. j per hundred, $3.00. 
Layer, 40c 1.00; per thousand, $10.00. 

THE JESSIE isa seedling of the See ; perfect blossom, ripens early ; the plant 
is a luxuriant grower, never showing the least trace of rust. The fruit is extra large, even to 
the last picking; the colors are even, the flesh so firm as to ship long distances, and the quality 
of the best. 

Pot-grown plants, per doz., 75c.; per hundred, $4 oo. 
Layer ds 7 BOG. 5 ” 2.50. 
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STRAWBERRIES.—Continued. 

THE JEWELL (P.) One of the finest varieties, and isvery productive of large size, high- colored fruit. Season, medium ; color, bright red to crimson. Berry, solid and firm. 
Pot: Grown, 2) 2 sa):\t leurs ie SOGesper dozen, $3.00 per 100. 
Layer Plants, + eeu oaen eye) 4 OCs + 2,00: dls 

CRIMSON CLUSTER. This new Strawberry was first introduced last season, and from 
the description given by the introducer, it proves to be very productive. Berries large, 
rich crimson color, and borne profusely in clusters. The habit of the plant is vigorous, 
and the berries are carried high above the ground. 

Pot Grown,. . . . . 5. .  75c. per dozen; $4.00 per oo. 
Layer Plants) to. ae eras: 5oc. * 3.00 4 

THE HENDERSON. Firm, solid flesh of exquisite flavor, color crimson, of large size, 
good form, and productive. Berries are borne well above the ground. This we consider a 
good berry for family use or market, 

Pot Grown, 0.4%). 1) 2) 4) 1.9) 75¢. per’dozen, #4.co.per noc! 
Layer Plantens tc wince nn acOC. a 3.00 rf 

PARRY. A splendid variety of large size, beautiful color, and excellent flavor. Berries 
are very solid, fine shape, and uniform in size, very productive. 

Pot Grown, .- . . . 2. . 50c. per, dozen, $2.50 per 160. 
EayeraPlants pane.) ae 30C. a 1.00 i. 

JERSEY QUEEN. One of the best light varieties, productive and of large size, uniform 
a Shape. Ihe truit commences to ripen with the earliest varieties, and continues till the 
atest. ° 

Pot Grown, . .  50c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 
Rayer Plants, 3) 30: 5 1.00 5 $5.00 per 1,0Co. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 

POT GROWN. 

Those marked (P.) are pistillate and will not fruit alone, but should be placed near some perfect-flowered variety. 

SHARPLESS. A superb variety ; fruit very large, sweet, rich, and juicy. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 

CHARLES DOWNING. One of the best for general cultivation; fine flavor. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 

DUCHESS. The best early variety for general cultivation ; Jarge ; very productive. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 

PIONEER. Early; bright red color; large size, of excellent quality. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50. 

MINER’S PROLIFIC. Berries large, deep crimson color, with a rich aromatic flavor. 
Per dozen, so cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 

CRESCENT SEEDLING. (P.) Very prolific; succeeds in all soils ; fair size; early. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per Ico, $2.50. 

WILSON’S ALBANY. The old standard variety ; large, and very productive. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 

MOUNT VERNON. An excellent late market variety; large. 
Per dozen, 50cts., per Ico, $2.50. 

CUMBERLAND. Color a beautiful red; rather soft ; early, and holds out to quite late. 
Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50. 

MANCHESTER. (P.) A strong, vigorous grower, wonderfully productive, bearing uni- 
formly large fruit of a bright glossy, scarlet color. 

Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 
MAY KING. A seedling of the Crescent, with perfect blossoms, and said to be even 

earlier. Plant vigorous, healthy, and productive; fruit large, very bright scarlet, and best 
quality. 

Per dozen, 50 cts., per 100, $2.50, per 1,000, $20.00. 

Layer Plants of all Standard Varieties, 30 cts. per doz., $1. per 100, $5. per 1,000. 
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Novelties, Hardy Trees and Plants, Fall, 1888. 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA (‘ The Perennial Golden Coreopsis.”’) 
We have the exclusive sale of this plant for Boston. 

We have great pleasure in offering this valua- 
ble hardy Coreopsis, which is destined to have 
a wide and well deserved popularity. 

The annual varieties are well known to all 
lovers of flowers, and for their ease of culture, 
good blooming qualities and clean growth are 
universal favorites. 

The variety which we offer being a perennial, 
at once recommends itself, requiring as it does 
but one purchase of the plants to have them 
always in the garden from year to year with 
little or no care. Each plant is of clean up- 
right habit, bearing the flowers clear from the 
ground, and is of itself handsome, with its 
clear green lance-linear leaves. 

The flowers are two to three inches in diame- 
ter, of a clear golden yellow, borne at the end 
of a long straight stem five to ten inches long, 
which at once recommends it as a valuable flor- 
ist flower, and desirable for cutting. 

The plant commences to bloom about the 
first week in June, being at once covered witha 
wealth of flowers and continuing in full bioom 
until hard frost; by cutting the flowers as they 
mature, the number of blossoms will be greatly 

ee ee increased. 
.£#og2, SE It will prove a most valuable acquisition for 
AME iy ESS zi te bedding in masses or planting singly in mixed 

Paces ici ll ANS ge-2 io borders or among shrubbery, in any of which 
situations it will form a conspicuous and lasting 
ornament. ee Its uses as a florist flower is freely 

acknowledged, and all alive to their trade will see that they obtain a stock as soon as possible. 
It can be forced into early bloom, and is adapted toany soil. Strong Plants 25c. ea.; $2.50 doz. 

SYRINGA JAPONICA.— THE TREE, OR GIANT LILAC. 
An aston’shing species of lilac, found in the most northern corner of Japan, which makes 

a large tree znd produces clusters of white blossoms, sometimes of the enormous size of 
twenty-four by sixteen inches. (See description of this tree by Prof. C. S. Sargent, in July, 
1886, of Gardener’s monthly.) The foliage is thick and glossy, often sixinches wide and eight 
inches long. Very rare, and perfectly hardy. Some specimens are now twenty feet high. 
Two years, pot grown, $1.50 to $2.50. 

PYRUS MALUS PARKMANII.—THE TEA-ROSE CRAB. 
This is the famous little tree now so much in demand for the splendid beauty of its buds 

and blossoms. The buds are like small carmine tea-roses, and the blossoms are double, and 
of a lovely light carmine color. The very long and slender stems bend gracefully under the 
weight of the buds and blossoms, and the profusion of these is such as to completely cover 
the tree, even to the tips of the last year’s growth. No Hawthorn or Magnolia is so surpass- 
ingly lovely in bioom as this new tree. Price, 1 yr., 50 Cts.; 2 yrs., 75 Cts.; 3 yrs., $1.00. 

CORNUS FLORIDA RUBRA. 
A form of our beautiful native flowering dogwood, having its blossoms richly suffused 

with bright red. 
This is not slightly pink, as so many of those in the woods are, but deep and bright red 

and of splendid appearance. A most desirable tree. Price, $2.00. 

SYRINGA PEKINENSIS PENDULA.—“ New Flowering Weeping Lilac.” 
“The most beautiful of all our small weeping trees,” said Mr. Sam’! B. Parsons, at the 

Exhibition of the Am. Pom. Society at Boston last September, when the first specimens of 
this charming little tree were exhibited. 

As round as a weeping willow, and far more graceful in flowing outlines, and decked with 
clusters of white blossoms having the odor of honey. Price, $5.00. 
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ROSES. 
SELECDP VEST (OF, DHE ‘CHOICEST “ROSES I ORW h Al yw Aen wlan ier 

OR’ FOR, WINTER VFLOWEFPING EN Wis: HOw Sm: 

ROSES. 
No garden, however small, is 

complete without Roses. The 
Rose stands, as it has for years, 
“Queen of the Flowers;” with a 
proper selection of kinds, we can 
have cur roscs from June till 
heavy frosts come with withering 
touch. 

Every year adds a large num- 
ber cf varieties to our lists, new 
at ieast in name if not in char- 
acter; and it shall be our special 
endeavor, after careful compar- 
isons, to point out such of them 
as show a decided improvement ~ 
in their leading characteristics 
over pre-existing varieties. 

The following brief hints may 
be of service to the inexperienced. 

, / Do; => 

G2 vi Wy : ‘i NS 
iS sae Sie 

The Tea scented, and others that are pot grown, should not be planted till all danger of 
spring frosts is over. 

SOIL. The most suitable soil is a strong, rich 
loam, mixed with about one quarter its bulk of well- 
decomposed stable manure. It is necessary that the 
ground be dug at least a foot and a half deep. 

It may safely be laid down as a rule, that it is 
impossible to make the soil too rich for the rose. 

During the growing season frequent watering of 
liquid manure, made either of cow manure or guano. 
This stimulant will keep the plants vigorous and healthy, 
and will amply repay the attention in size and quality of 
blossom. In using it avoid as much as possible getting 
it upon the foliage, especially when the plants are in 
bloom. 

SITUATION. The best situation for the rose is 
an eastern or northern exposure ; if slightly shaded from 
tae intense heat of midday, the bloom will be more per- 
fect and continuons. 

PRUNING. The hardy sorts may be pruned in 
March or April, the tender varieties should be left till a 
month later. 

Close pruning will produce quality, and long prun- 
ing quantity of bloom. 

Climbing roses need comparatively little pruning, 
the tips only of the shoots require to be taken off, and. 
auy weak and unripe shoots cut out altogether. 
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-ROSES —Continued. 

Choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Abel Carriere. Velvety crimson, large, full and 
finely shaped. 

A. K. Williams. Carmine red, changing to ma- 
genta, large and full, one of the best, fragrant. 

Alfred Colomb. Bright fiery red, large, full, and 
of fine globular form, very fragrant and superb. 

Anna de Diesbach. Clear, bright rose, very large 
and fine-shaped, full and fragrant. 

Baroness Rothschild. Light pink, large and 
double, very distinct and beautiful. 

Baronne Prevost. Beautiful bright rose, shaded 
crimson. 

Beauty of Waltham. 
and full, fragrant. 

Boule de Neige. Pure white, fine form, one of 
the best. 

Captain Christy. Delicate flesh color, deeper 
centre, very large, fine in autumn. 

Charles Lefevbre. Prilliant crimson, large, full, 
and well formed. 

Countess ef Oxford. Bright carmine, shaded 
purple, very large and full. 

Dr. Andry. Rich, rosy crimscn, large and full, 
good form. 

Duchess de Vallam-brosa. 
with rose, free flowering. 

Duchess of Bedford. Rich velvety crimson, 
suffused with scarlet, petals reflexed. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Brilliant crimson, shaded 
with maroon, full, regular form, extra fine. 

Duke of Teck. Crimson scarlet, large, full, and 
good form, very free flowering. 

Dupuy Jamain. Bright cherry-red, large and 
full, fine in autumn. 

Edward Morren. Deep cherry rose, flowers full, 
large, and very double. 

Etienne Levet. Carmine, large, full, and exquisitely 
formed, one of the best. 

E. Y. Teas. Deep cerise red, large, full, perfect 
globular form, very fragrant. 

Fisher Holmes. Brilliant crimson, flowers fine- 
ly formed, double, very fragrant, extra fine. 

Francois Michelon. Deep carmine rose, very 
iarge, fine form, free bloomer, fragrant. 

General Jacqueminot. Rich crimson, of fine 
shape, and exquisite fragrance. 

General Washington. Crimson scarlet, fine. 

Gloire Lyonnaise. White, slightly tinted with 
yellow, full and of good shape, very handsome in 
the bud, fragrant, extra fine. 

Harrison Weir. Velvety crimson, enlivened with 
scarlet, large and full, fragrant. 

Horace Vernet. Scarlet crimson, large, full, double, 
extra fine. 

Jean Libaud, Scarlet crimson, 
large, a fine dark rose. 

John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine centre, 
large and full. 

John Stuart Mill. Bright, clear red, large, full, 
and beautiful form. 

Jules Margottin, Deep rose, large and fine. 

La France. Silvery rose, changing to pink, a 
most constant bloomer, very fragrant, beautiful 
both in flower and bud. 

Bright rosy crimson, large 

Flesh color, shaded 

shaded, very 

] La Reine. Clear bright rose, very large. 
Louis Van MHoutte. Crimson maroon, 

highly perfumed, one of the best. 
Mabel Morrison. Pure white, tinged with rose 

in autumn, one of the best whites. 
Madame Gabriel Luizet. Delicate, silvery pink, 

large, full, finely cupped, fragrant. 
Madame Lacharme. White, faintly touched 

with rose, changing to pure white, large and full. 
Madame Victor Verdier. Carmine crimson, large 

and full, fine form. 
Mlle. Annie Wood. 

and full, fine form. 
Mile. Eugenie Verdier. 

globular flowers. 
Mile. Marie Rady. Brilliant red, large and 

full, form perfect, free flowering, very fine. 
Magna Charta. Bright pink, suffused with 

carmine, very large and full, fine form, extra. 
Marie Bauman. __ Bright carmine, exquisite color 

and form, very fragrant. 
Marquis de Castellane. Beautiful bright rose, 

very large, a fine, bold flower. 
Marshall P. Wilder.  Cherry-carmine, 

and full, an abundant bloomer. 

Mervelle de Lyon. White, with a slight tinge 
of satiny rose, large, and of excellent form, a 
superb variety, extra fine. 

Mrs. Harry Turner. Crimson scarlet, maroon 
shaded, flowers large, and very fine. 
Laxton. Dark rosy crimson, marked with 

scarlet, large and full, perfect form, and richest 
fragrance. 

Paul Neyron. Dark rose, very large flower, 
free bloomer, rich fragrance. 

Perfection de Lyon. Rose, reverse of petals, 
lilac, large and full, very fine. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson maroon, 
shaded with blood red, a splendid rose. 

Sir Garnet Wolesley. Bright red, shaded car- 
mine, large and full, and perfectly formed. 

Senateur Vaise. Scarlet crimson, beautiful shape, 
large, free flowering, highly fragrant. 

Star of Waltham. Crimson, very large, and 
double, fine form. 

Sultan of Zanzibar. Maroon, shaded with crimson, 
extra fine. 

Sydonia. Bright rose, large and full, fine. 
Thomas Mills. Rosy carmine, large and full. 
Victor Werdier. Bright rose, carmine centre, 

free bloomer, very fragrant. 
White Baroness. Pure white, immense double 

flowers, extra fine. 
Xavier Olibo. Dark velvety crimson, large anu 

full, one of the finest dark roses, fragrant. 

large, 

Beautiful clear red, large 

Silvery rose, large 

large 

Mrs. 

Hardy Climbing Roses. 

50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Pale blush, nearly white. 
Bright carmine 

Baltimore Belle. 
Climbing Countess of Oxford. 

red. 
Climbing Victor Verdier. 

centre. 
Climbing Jules Margottin. 

did pillar rose. 
Gem of the Prairies. 

fragrant. 
Grevelle, or Seven Sisters. 

grows in clusters. 
Queen of the Prairies. Deep rose, with a white 

stripe in the centre of each petal, vigorous 
grower. 

Bright rose, carmine 

Deep rose, a splen- 

Carmine crimson, large and 

Blush and crimson, 
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ROSES.—Contenued. 
Tea Roses. 

50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Second size, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

The most satisfactory and desirable roses for the sum- 
mer garden, or for winter blooming, are the Teas, now 
so much improved that they embrace not only large and 
beautiful flowers, and of the most delicate and exquisite 
colors, but a more vigorous habit and continuous bloom- 
ing the whole year. Unfortunately they are not hardy: 
but they can be wintered in a frame or cool greenhouse, 
and planted out in, April or May. 
Bon Silene. Carmine, tinted with salmon, very fra- 

grant. 

Catherine Mermet. 
fragrant. 

Cornelia Cook. White, sometimes tinged with pale 
yellow, very large and full. 

Devoniensis. Creamy white, centre sometimes tinged 
with blush. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. Intense glowing crimson, 
very brilliant and beautiful. 

Gloire de Dijon. Pale yellow, very fragrant. 
Hovey’s White Tea. Pure white, large. 
Isabella Sprunt. Sulphur yellow, very beautiful in 

bud 

Bright silvery pink, large, full 

Madame Lombard. Salmon, shaded with carmine, 
large and full, very fragrant. 

Nephitos. Pale yellowish white, large buds, beau- 
tiful. 

Perle des Jardines. Deep canary yellow, free 
grower, and very profuse bloomer, very fragrant. 

Deep fawn, free bloomer. Saffron. 

Austrian Roses. 
50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Warrisoni. Golden yellow, profuse bloomer. 
Persian Yellow. Rich deep yellow, profuse bloom- 

er, the finest yellow rose grown. 

Scotch Roses. 
50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

These are distinguished for their small leaves, abun- 
dant bloom, and delicate habit. Being perfectly hardy 
they are desirable for beds, or borders. 

_ Countess of Glasgow. Dark rose. 
Queen of May. Bright pink. 
William the Fourth. Pure white. 
Yellow Scotch. Bright yellow. 

Bourbon Roses. 
50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz, 

These are constant bloomers, and the most beautiful 
in autumn; although not quite hardy, a slight protection 
suffices. ; 

Appoline. Rosy pink, a vigorous grower. 
Duchess de Thuringe. White, slightly tinged with 

lilac. 
Hermosa. Delicate rose, very double and perfect. 
Souvenir dela Malmaison. Delicate blush, with 

a rich tint of cream, large double, perfect form ; 
one of the best roses grown. 

Noisette Roses. 

50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

These are of vigorous growth, and nearly hardy, valu- 
ble as pillar roses in sheltered situations. 

Lamarque. Nearly white, a good pillar rose, vigor- 
ous grower. 

Marechal Niel. Deep yellow, large, full, fragrant, 
one of the most valuable for growing under glass, 

Solfaterre. Bright lemon, large and globular, inclin- 
ing to flat, fragrant. 

Moss Roses. 
50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Moss Roses are very popular and much admired for 
their buds, which are covered with a moss-like texture. 

Blanche Moreau. Pure white, large, full, perfect 
form, produced in clusters. 

Countess de Murinais. Pale flesh, changing to 
pure white, one of the best white moss roses. 

Crested Moss. Rose. Large and full, beautiful. 
Glory of Mosses. Pale rose, large and handsome 

flower. 
Laneii. Bright rose, large and full, vigorous grower. 
Perpetual White. White, very double, blooms in 

clusters, one of the most desirable. 
Soupert et Notting. Bright rose, very large, full 

and globular, exquisite fragrance. 

NEW ROSES. 

American Beauty. (Hy. Tea.) Brilliant carmine, 
large, well-shaped flowers, perfectly double, pro- 
fuse bloomer, vigorous grower, fragrant. First 
size, $1.00, small plants, 50 cts. each. 

Meteor. (Hy. Tea.) Deep velvety crimson, a con- 
stant and free bloomer, a splendid rose for sum- 
mer and fall blooming, described as ‘‘ the best 
keeping rose in cultivation.”’ 75 cents each. 

Mrs. John Laing. Beautiful soft pink, large and 
full, well-shaped buds, profuse bloomer, vigorous 
grower, fragrant, a superb rose; the finest rose 
grown for florists’ use. Can readily be brought in 
for Christmas. {1.00 to $1.50 each. 

Puritan. (Hy. Tea.) Pure white, large size, of per- 
fect symmetry, profuse bloomer, vigorous grower, 
very fragrant. $1.00 each. 

The Bennett. (Hy. Tea.) Brilliant crimson, long 
pointed buds, profuse bloomer, very fragrant. 
50 cents each. 

The Bride. (Tea.) A pure white rose of large size 
and most perfect form, free-blooming and strong- 
Brewin variety, of delicious fragrance. 50 cents 
each. ’ 

Sunset. (Tea.) Orange-yellow, flowers. large and 
double, a strong grower. 50 cents each. 
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A SOFT, VELVETY LAWN CAN BE OBTAINED BY SOWING 

EN 
SEED E 

Parker & Weod’s Basten Lawn Seed. 
Sow anytime during September and October. Seed sown in spring is apt to be in- 

jured by hot weather before it attains to any maturity, while autumn-sown seed reaps the full 

benefit of the genial growing season, to which all nature responds, after the scorching heats 

of summer have passed. 
In forming a new lawn it is necessary, if the top soil be not good, to remove it to a depth 

of six inches, and fill in with good loam. Harrow, and roll smooth and firm. 

A carefully prepared mixture of extra-clean natural grasses, such as we Offer, is the best 

to seed with. Sow very thickly,—say, at the rate of four bushels per acre. When the young 

grass is about six inches high, it should be clipped, but not very closely, and about once in ten 

days thereafter during the season. In very dry weather a thorough watering should be 

frequently given. 
Autumn is also the besttime to renovate old lawns. The bare spots should be well raked, 

the seed sown and rolled in. Two bushels per acre is the necessary quantity for this purpose, 

and should be evenly scattered over all thin spots, before rain, if possible. 

In the fall or early spring some good fertilizer should be applied as a top dressing. 

Parker & Wood’s Boston Lawn Seed. Price, per quart, 25 cents; 4 quarts, 75 cents; 

peck, $1.00 ; bushel of 16 pounds, $4.00. 

Use the Following Quantities of Seed in making New Lawns. 

1 quart will sow 300 square feet; 1 peck will sow 2,400 square feet; 1 bushel will sow 10,000 square feet; 4 

bushels will sow 1 acre of 43,650 square feet. 

Use the EASY and NEW BAY STATE LAWN MOWERS. 

PARKER & WOOD’S LAWN DRESSING, ONE OF THE BEST. 
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VINTAGE: DUSTERS A 
, Sulphur, Hellebore, 

and insects, 

ND SPRINKLERS, 
Pyrethrum, or any other insect-destroying 

Parker & Wood s Extra Garden Bellows, No. 19, $1.50 
” ” ” 9 ” »» 16a, 1.00 ” ” ” ” ” »» I4a, +75 » ” oe) 9 9 Qay +50 

Superior to 
all other Sprin- 
klers of this 
class, as it 
throws a fine 
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These sprinklers are made of heavy block 

tin, painted green, and arethe strongest and 
most durable sprinkler made. 

EACH, 
1 quart, round shape, with sprinkler, $ .40 
2 99 99 be) aD be) °45 
Sy 9 ” 9 ” -60 
4 9 ” ” 9 9 +75 
O55 ” ” ” ” 1.00 

IO 5 ” ” ” ” T.25 
12 9 ” ” ” 9 T. 5° 
TON; ” ” ” 1.75 
20 5) ” ’ ” ” 2.00 rt 5, oval, brown, ,. A 50 
2 9 ” 9» 2 ” 65 Tamers ” »» With long spout, .50 
2 a9 9 93 Dy, ” 65 The following are painted green: 
4 quart, round shape, with long spout, 1.00 

125 
I.40 
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SCOLLAY’S | 
For glazing greenhouse 

After many unsuccessfu 
of greenhouses, etc. 
the old mode, as the 
blaze, and destroying the 
to get out of order. 
safety, 
all the 
the house in a short time. 
Sranmes, hospitals, ships, 

as flaring is an imp 

inventions for washing the f 
house during winter, and 

valuable assistant. Price, $1.25 eac 

, avoiding th 
y require co 

When once lit, it i 

material is completely consu 

They are all made of heavy 

\o Spray, and can 
be filled with 
water very 

f\ much quicker. 
Hs, Time required 
YP « 

\ Just 5 seconds. 

nindispensable article for window gardening, it being one of the best oliage and sprinkling plants kept in the for washing and moistening cut flowers, e, by mail, post-paid, 6oc., 75C., and $1.00. 

WATERING POTS, OR PLANT SPRINKLERS, 

MPROVED PUTTY BULB. 
sash, etc. Florists and nur 

h 
sery men have found it to 

» postage loc. extra. 
be a very 

EUREKA FUMIGATOR, 
| attempts, we have found an effectual 

e unpleasant effect of being sm 
nstant attention to prevent th plants. This apparatus is of simp! 

s self acting, and may b 
and setting anythin 

apparatus for the fuseigating 
oked almost to death, as by 
€ tobacco-stems burning to a 
€ construction, and not liable 
e left in the house with perfect 

g on fire out of the question; while med without waste, and given off in a dense smoke, filling It can be used for fumigating greenhouses, conservatories, pits, poultry houses, etc., destroying all zusects, or purifying rooms. y bloom iron, which makes them very durable and not easily burned 

ossibility, 

out. Directions for use with each. No. 1—Height 12 inches; diameter at top 5inches. Fora house rox 20 feet. Holds half peck of stems . #1.50 No. 2— ” 16 45 ” 99! PANT hss ” 9 I2X 40 ,, a9 One ,, ” 2.25 
Nowa) js o20m a sO He By w5 XaTOO) ta »» half bushel _,, 300 No. 4— ” 24 55 ’ y9 12 ” ” yy 20XI00 ,, uy 7) ” 4-00 

, 

Tobacco Stems for Fumigating, 200 Ib. Cases, $3.00; per Ib., BCs 



BLOWER-POLT STANDS AND RASTUG WORK. 
These Stands are painted green, and finished in gold bronze, making them very attractive 

and ornamental, and are fitted with Porcelain- Wheel Castors. 
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NO. 1. PLAIN OBLONG STAND. $2.50. Prices. > Ne NIN 
24 in. cae 30) in. ee 98 in. wide. aay : | > 

NO. 2. SQUARE STAND WITH 2 SHELVES. $3.00. 
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NO. 3. poe STAND. WITH 3 pHELVES. $4.00. NO. 4 SEMI-CIRCEE STAND WITH 2 SHELVES AND 
30 in. high, 24 in. deep, 33 in. long. HOLDER FORA SINGLE POT, $4.50. 

SS SS 

STUMP BOX. 

Two Sizes. $1.50 and $2.00. 

for it. 

NO. 5. HEXAGON VASE. 

rice, $1.50 to $3.00. rg HANGING BASKETS. 
40 cents to $1.00 each. 

For Trellises, Wooden Plant-Stands and Wood Labels, see pages 26 & 27. 120. 



BIRD SEED, BRELLISES, EABELS ETc. 

BIRD SEED, CUTTLE-FISH, GRAVEL, Etc. 
IF BY MAIL, ADD SIXTEEN CENTS PER POUND ADDITIONAL FOR POSTAGE. Our mixed Bird Seed, put up in fancy one-pound boxes, is a very convenient article, containing the very best of seed, thoroughly cleaned. Price 10 cents per pound; Forty-pound case, $2. 50. Bird Gravel. Price 10 cents per quart box; Thirty-six quart case, $2.00. 

PRICES VARIABLE. 
QT. BUSH, 

QT. BUSH, Canary, Sicily, best cleanseed . . . $0.15 $2.50| Unhulled Rice, or Paddy . . - $0.20 $4.00 Hemp, Russian, thebest . . . . . . an 2.50| Mixed Bird Seed. . .°. | . . aus 3.00 Malet se no seem ooh eee Ro oi 1:59) | MEaw |. ctr Oe oe -25 per Ib. Rape, German (small Seeded) j= aay arc 2-50) ettuce: i.) esas. | ae Sones 2407) Os Rape, English (large seeded). . . | | 20 4.00| Cuttle-Fish Bone. . . a eh ve 40, Mocking-Bird Food. Price per one-pound bottle, 35 cents. In bulk, 25 cents per pound Bird Tonic, or Song Restorer. Price per bottle, 25 cents. 

TRELLISES, PLANT STAKES, POT LABELS. 

No. 00. No. 00, Wide. No. 0. No. @, Wide. No. 0%. ivy Trellis. Fan Trellis. 
PER DOZ. EA. PER DOZ. BA. No. 00. — 18-inch stick, 3% inches wide . . $0.50 $o.og | Fan Trellis.—2 ft. high “Sa. on wea $1.50 $0.15 ** 00, wide. — 20-inch stick, 8 inches wide, 0.75 |} Gs 5S 2b amie B66 5g a BYE Be ‘* 0. — 24-inch stick, 5inches wide . , “75 20d Se WY 3% “ “ arin. wideat top, 5.00  .s50 “0, wide. — 24-inch stick, 8 inches wide, 1.00  .10 oS s Bet iBT MES jo RTE Mave, .50 «0%. — 24-inch stick, 7/2 inches wide . 1.50.15 es ss Scr ulack -32 users ues 8.00.75 Ivy Trellis. —16 inches diameter . oe. 15 100 sé ss CL aaa tck AR | Ces 0 | 9-00.75 

66 66 20 oe ce e . i 7.00 .60 66 66 7 66 ce 42 ce ce 6 II.00 1.00 
66 66 ce ce i x 9.00 fe 66 6é 8 6é 66 46 ce 6 ce 12.00 I.00 

24 . 
Fan Trellis. — 1% ft. highs ae 1,000 10 

ROUND PLANT STICKS. 
SET For greenhouse, conservatory, and LMG Noli: ec light garden work, where plants are NE to be supported, these round, tapering sticks, 32 fe. A VHD fp py painted green, will be found to be rather superior 

to the square kind, being ornamental, and not Shes te J2ith. Z unsightly. 
22 ft.¥ Ye ins » SQUARE PLANT STICKS, SS eset 

b 3 Fay a 2-feet sticks (painted HOOT 6k hte bes sey. co. ellos ce MN LEGO ee fee 2%-feet sticks core ie ee eee ce See SR eee, MU eg ol) ini oer ; . 3-feet sticks ee By eWE GE ei 0 Ge | ol 8 6 A MRS ine Oe OU OG eal BEANS 023) 4 4-feet sticks “s SS “sikelele! Ue) AEE eke ec” aloo 4 5-feet sticks a RS One CORO Or ey. side, IMM rors) Chase’s Round Plant Sticks. 6-feet sticks s OF cas mec ok em. es SHA & Tas, ras 

ROUND PLANT STICKS. 
PER 100. 

PER 100. 1% feet (round, painted green) a Matalin - . $1.00 | 334 feet (round, paintédtereen), tec ca $4.50 2 feet ie “ ss oe), tay Ween 2.00 | 4 feet a sf Se 66 6.66 5 6 FCO 2yantect a Fs Ly ngs Rok Ss ane Lae 5 feet A Eh > od eu #6050 nga rgOlee 3 feet sf oe GAT a oC met Ts Op) Meee ed (3 3-50 | 6 feet x es “ Dahlia Extra heavy, . 12.00 
26 
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TRELLISES, POT LABELS — Continued. 
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Small Veranda. Arch-Top Ivy. Cross. Bow Trellis. 

PER DOZ. EACH. 

Nowis—o-memstickjronnchesswider a. 9 22) ck kc Sw pe eto eee ets ce e200 $o.20 
“62. — 30 “ Tota Bes ia, <2) Seen es. eae eer’) s- tc SE aes <r 3150 30 
«3. — 36 ee ¥2: ce < 5 eee ee a. ee os) .40 
“« 3%.—42 “ 14 ae a aia ee eS ERE SP oy re ae OP rae eae 4.50 .45 

Arch-Top Ivy. — 28 inches high, 14 inches wide, with black walnut base. . . . . . . «+ ~ 10.00 1.00 
Cross. — 2 feet high, 15% inches wide BANS OER Se 3.00 .30 

ee 3 “ 24 # = fs 5 res ee, ec eo es, no) Samo ee ete .40 
Bow trellis, Non. —“anoobstiek=15 inchesiwides sa.) “S. sdaees os steer SS te ob te) 5.00 .5° 

“e es NS et) A) RO es 1 * nS + RE cme! iw ws oe us, ProMee ete, | let es 0.50 .60 
sé re S© G6. — Gp oes 20) rs so Sees OLOO 75 

VERANDA TRELLIS. 
This is by far the most ornamental and substantial Trellis made, being espe- 

cially adapted to out-door use, for high climbing shrubs and vines. 
PER DOZ. EACH. 

2 feet eee cn iS ete cts cal, ot Go REM EM ERY pc) et eeee oe Pa ames Eee eats {OO $o.30 
ee 4.00 -40 
ee CCN ee ee ee ie el Mt ge tae re 5.00 -50 
& AG ANGhES: Wide” — Sh. 5. \s- ae vad oe aol, TueMe <> od cy Dae, dae. ss. ee LOO 70 
6 “ 18 ce “cc 9 eo) 80 

. . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . aD | . 

“ce ce «ce - = a 18 ¥ ei Seno ee ry Sat eS ee Ae 0 9 Sw A Ee ae 95 
8 18 ies § 2, kop Verda). sah a, Os” od OR ne: Meet kk ocOO 1.10 
9 20 r es ee OM ee 1.25 

10 20 ey Pw t Fe Weee pe ase ate Be e>Kicetteh sonics chm tins el ioe = OL0O 1.50 
“ce “ce “c ee eC z =F obo hte. 23. teeta Ue, cla goes ee Sa sy SO 2TEGO 1.75 

12 24 a ie upereawe: fs. iso Aimee “Ede “.) kee PLS Paes Mes Oc Ot OD 2.00 

POINTED WOOD POT LABELS. 
PER 100. PER 1,000. 

EAInchis Lash ks Pee) Cy bee POIs $0.60 
4 eras SN Eo a Nie -60 
A co, Be et ee Oo) oe eee kG 70 

es : Ls .80 
: a Be Oe Eye Ce) Cd ee a 1.00 
PAardemeSize ges) 5 sl Cad shoe ue RE moO 3-50 

“ ce “50 4.50 

TREE LABELS, NOTCHED AND WIRED. 
PER 100. PER 1,000. 

BeMuCH SILOM WIT «hous (sed simi elle +) «| = SOrrs $1.00 
aa eopperwace J. OS es 20 1.50 
3% tree (notched, not wired) ./ js) 560 ce ‘uns .60 
ro) “ce oe ae - a 25 1.50 

—— 

ASH PLANT-STANDS, rose" - : S.25eech 
Easily taken apart for packing away. 

BEST, CHEAPEST, MOST DURABLE PLANT-STANDS ON THE MARKET, 
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Send for fully illustrated Price List of FLOWER POTS, POT 
BRACKETS, RUSTIC WORK, ete. 

ReepedrrereeR TTY 

IRON FLOWER-POT BRACKETS. 
Of beautiful designs and various sizes, and are made to swing, so that they can be easily moved out of the way. 

Tot Bracketm@mucc.. vii th at me ene 25C 
eB i 5 Sis," 6. aio icy ahh eMgcihe MeO 

pelot ‘Brackege™ 30." eye. the le acer 
Ans, A 0 eth ei Mer coat ath” Ome ICG) 

oh. acti aan a Unf 
= SS VA 

— 

No. 11. FOUR 5-INCH TRAYS. 
DarkgAntiquen ?).) 04, 4. 50 Oe each, $1.25 

‘ y HYACINTH GLASSES. 

Each, Per doz, , 
Tye’s Pattern. Blue, Green, Ruby, etes. 2) 2oclgre7c) 5 
Beleieny ). a ” . +s) | ZOCRNaIaS 

BOWKER’S AMMONIATED FOOD 
FLOWERS. 

A Fertilizer Largely Soluble in Water, Free from Odor, 
and Ciean to Handle. 

TOP Ba It is made expressly for flowers grown in the house or garden. \N} J ™, P yi & 
WZ It contains the same plant food as stable dressing, and produces 

the same results without giving off in the room that offensive and 
unhealthy odor which arises from the use of stable manure. It 
produces a healthy, luxuriant growth, and induces early and gen- 
crous flowering, and cannot in any way harm the plants if applied 
according to directions, which are very simple, and accompany 
each package., Price per box, 10 and 25 cents; if by mail, add 
to cents, and'15 cents for postage. 



PROWER « POTS. 
FANCY AND COMMON, IN ALL STYLES AND VARIETIES. 

Repousse Flower Pot. 

Hanging Pot. | No, 1, (Gold or silver finish.) 

8 in. diameter, 50 cents each. 6 in. diameter at top, 50c. each. 
8 66 6 “cc “ec 70C. 6“ 

eS 0000 
; Sa By SATE 

NY 

Hanging Pot. No. 116 

7 in. diam. 25v. €a. 
66 6 “ce 8 300. 

9 6 66 B5c 66 

Log of Wood Hanging Pot. No. 28 

50 cents each. 

——— =! 

SHAY 
Fancy Pot. ‘No. 78. 

4 in. diam. 20 cts. 3 5 in. 30 Cts.; 6 in. 40 cts. each. 

COMMON EARTHEN POTS, for Florists and Others. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Size: Pots, each. Sauc., ea. Pots, doz. P. &S.dz. Pots, 100. Sauc., roo. P.& S.100. 

2% in 02 $ .O1 ie gts; $ .25 $1.00 $ .50 $1.50 

Sieine .03 .02 24 F339) 1.50 1.00 2.50 

4 in. 04 .03 .25 40 1.75 1.50 Os 

5 in. .05 .03 00 15 3.00 2.00 5.00 

6 in. .07 04 .60 1.00 4.50 2.50 7.00 

fine 10 05 1.00 1.50 7.00 3.00 10.00 

8 in. sis) 05 1.25 1.79 9.00 3.50 12.50 

9 in 18 .06 75 2.25 12.00 4,00 16.00 

10 in .20 .08 2.25 2.75 15.00 5.00 20.00 

11 in 25 10 pasta: 3.50 25.00 5.00 30.00 

Pe aha .50 14 
13 in MD oD 
14 in 90 .80 
15 in 1.15 30 
16 in 1.40 555) 
17 in 659 | -40 
18 in 2.15 40 

EARTHEN SEED-PANS (Round). 

z= : 

— 

—— saeco = 

SIZes Doz. Per 100. 
6 inch : Bt Be hed : : $6.00 Ki 

8 %, : c 1.50 - ; 10.00 
US : eee 2408 Fs - 15.00 770): sj 9 j 
1 « an SS Singh 3 =) yan. 00 No. 70. Orchid Pot. No. 72. Orchid Pot. 

EARTHEN SEED-PANS (Square). EARTHEN BULB-POTS. 

Size. Deep. Each. Per roo. Size. Doz. Per 100. 

12 x 12 in. ACL SAD: $ .50 $40.00 13% x 6% in. ; ; : : $75 $5.00 

12 x 12 im. 2% in. 80 30.00 SOSA aims! 5 : 1.00 7.00 

Send for fully illustrated Catalogue and Price-List of Flower-Pots, Pot-Brackets, 

Rustic Work, Garden Vases, Bouquet Holders, Wreaths, &c., for Cemeteries. 36 Pages, 

beautifully illustrated, sent free to any Address. 

29 
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WOODEN WARE DEPARTMENT. 
THE IMPROVED 

Blanchard Ash Sifter. 
It is anew and most excellent thing, much 

improved from last season. You have only 
to lift the lid, empty your ashes into the 
sifter, shut the cover, and, before you can 
set your empty hod down, your ashes will 
be found in one drawer, and the coal in 
another, perfectly separated. 

It is instantaneous, automatic, simple, 
convenient, durable, economical, and 
cheap. It has no crank to turn, or rod to 
shake. It takes up no more room than a 
barrel. 
empty a hod of ashes. 

List. Net. 
Stove Size $5.00 $4.50] 

furnace size 7.50 6.50 || 

The Champion Darel Coal Sitter 
_ The best barrel coal sifter in the market. 
includes painted cover fitted to sifter. 

Any one can operate it who can * 

Net price, 60 cents. 

| AY 
f . 

f 

—<— 

Champion Barrel Coal S Hien 

NOVELTY WRINGERS. 

‘The Novelty Clothes Wringers are too 
well known to need description. They are 
made in the most thorough manner, and 
the best of rubber only is used in the con- 
struction of the rolls. 

List. Net. 
No. 2, Novelty Wringers (common size) $5.00 $3.00 
No. A, Bench Wringers, with Bench, 

(Seetcubt)aarer sain Et eee”, 2) tee 7.00 
Universal Wringers, No. 214 5.00 
Eureka Wringers (iron frame) . 5.00 
Superior Wringers (iron frame) . 5-00 

NG 
Zp) TISSS —— Fil 

————SES—S 
——= 
ee _ 

il 0 : ' A Full Stock of the following-named Articles, 
NOT ILLUSTRATED IN THIS CATALOGUE: 

Brushes. Losom Boards. Bail Boxes. 
Butter Boxes (5 and 10 lbs.) Lest Boxes. 
Baskets. Lastry Boards. Oak Butter Boxes. 
Skirt Boards. Covered Buckets. Dish Drainers. 
Wooden Bowls. Clothes Dryers. Faucets. 
Barrel Covers. Wooden Dippers. Mortars. 
Mincing Knives. Cotton Mops. Steak Mauls. 
Clothes Lines. Potato Mashers. Measures. 
Clothes Lines in coil. Lemon Squeezers. 
Wash Boards. Corn Poppers. Clothes Sticks. 
Clothes Pins. Towel Rolls. Mop Sticks. 
holling Pins. Clothes Line Reels. 
Butter Prints. Wooden Spoons. Knife Trays. 
Butter Spades. Knight Cheese Safes. 
Flour Sieves. Snow Shovels. Chopping Trays. 
Zubs. Sleds. 
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PURE BRED SWINE: 
PARKER & Woop have 

made arrangements, for the 
convenience of their patrons, 
to take orders for this famous 
breed of Small and Large 
Yorkshire Pigs, grown bya 
noted breeder of swine in 
Peabody, Mass. 

Allorders delivered to 
Express, or put on Cars, 
Peabody, Mass., and no 
charge for boxing. 

LARGE YORKSHIRE, 
crossed with Chester, 
also SMALL YORK- 
SHIRE. 

PRICE LIST. 
Barrow Pigs for feeding, 8 to 10 weeks old, $4.50 each, $8.50 per pair; Sows, $4.00 each- 

Pies for breeding, 8 to 10 weeks old, $7.00 each, $12.00 per pair. 

Pigs for Breeding, 1 to 2 years old, $25.00 to $50.00 each, according to quality. 

Sows with Pig, $35.00 to $65.00, according to quality. 

Orders booked for present or future delivery. 

PRIZE POULTRY AND EGGS. 
We have made special arrangements with a 

celebrated poultry fancier whereby we can take 
orders for 
PRIZE SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG- 
HORNS and BARRED PLYMOUTH 

ROCKS. 

Winners of 15 prizes on the above breeds at 
the leading shows in 1887-88. 

Delivered to express or cars, Boston, free. 
No charge for boxes or packing. 

Orders taken now for EGGS, and delivered 
after March 1, 1889. 

1 setting of 13 eggs ° < -*» $2.00 
2 settings (same order) : : 4.00 
3 settings (same order) 5.00 

Orders taken now for POULTRY, and 
~ delivered after October 1, 18388. 

; 1 Cockerel ° . . $2.50 to $4.00 

2 Cockerels - : : 5.00 to 6.50 
1 Pullet or Hen é : 2.00 to 2.50 
1 Trio (1 male, 2 females) : eOO 

== ———— 1 Breeding Pen (1 male, 4 females) 11.00 

SILVER WYANDOTTE and ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS. 

Orders taken now for eggs and delivered after March 1,1889. . . Silver Wyandotte Eggs 

for Hatching. From very best stock, mated for the best possible results. Thirteen eggs, $3.00; 26 eggs, 

$5 003; 39 eggs, $7.00. . .- Choice Breeding Cockerels at prices according to merits of birds, $3.00, $5.00, and 

$8.co. . . Rose Comb White Leghorn Eggs for Hatching. Thirteen eggs, $2.00; 26 eggs, $3-503 

39 eggs, $5.00. 

PARKER & WOOD’S 

POULTRY DRINKING FOUNTAIN. 
The most practical and handiest fountain 

made. Has a bail with wooden handle at- 
tached, making them easy to transport. 
Easy to fill. The bottom saucer takes off, 

leaving a hole full size of the bottom to pour 
the water in, which also gives plenty of room 
for cleaning and purifying. 
Made of Indestructible Galvanized Iron. 

Will not burst from freezing. 

Retail Price List. Discount to the trade. zs 

2 Gallon, $1.25 each. 4 Gallon, $2.50 each. 5 Gallon, $3.00 each. 



N’S CONLITICGN POWDERS. 
| 

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR HAV. 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE. 

DY, : 4 MMW Sa WSs 
Aly) (bee 

Egg food for all kinds of laying fowls and young foultry. Will make your hens Jay winter 
and summer ; supports them during molting, and keeps the fowls in the best condition ; prevents 
and cures the common ailments, such as cholera, gapes and roup,— making poultry one of the 
most profitable of farm stock. 

EACH. 
Imperial Egg Food, one-pound package, with directions (mail, 65.cents) s/c iii tol ee $0.50 Imperial Egg Food, two-and-a-half pound package, with directions (mail, $1.40) 
Imperial Egg Food, six-pound box, with directions (express) . Cail e ys) ely et! soles Sneaae eS FOG Imperial Egg Food, twenty-five-pound keg, with directions (express) . . Soy) oi Ya | Zosl oh ena teuh esc RUST’S ECG PRODUCER. 

We find this to be one of the best foods in existence. Full size packages, 25 cents. 
HAVEN’S ROUP PILLS. Dozen in a Box. 25 Cents. 

Sassafras, or Medicated Nest Eggs. For setting and laying hens. Price, each, 5 cents; per dozen, 4o 
cents. By mail, ro cents; per dozen, 75 cents. 

China Nest Eggs. Price, each, 3 cents; per dozen, 35 cents; by mail, 60 cents per dozen. 
Ground Oyster Shells. 1o-pound bag, 15 cents; z5-pound bag, 35 cents; 50-pound bag, so cents; pound bag, 6ocents. No charge for bags. Ton lots at special prices. 
Pure Ground Beef Scraps.  s-pound bag, 25 cents; 10-pound bag, 50 cents; 25-pound bag, 75 cents; 50- pound bag, $1.25; 100-pound bag, $2.00. No charge for bags. 
Cracked Chicken Bone. 5-pound bag, 25 cents; 10-pound bag, 40 cents; 50-pound bag, $1.50; 100-pound bag, $3.00. Barrels of about 250 pounds, 23 cents per pound. No charge for bags or barrels. 
Bone Meal. s-pound bag, 25 cents; 10-pound bag, 40 cents; 50-pound bag, $1.75; 100-pound bag, $3.00. No 

charge for bags. 

THE ‘‘BOSS” DRINKING FOUNTAIN. 
Galvanized, round or square, capacity 8 quarts. Price $1.50 each, 

HAVEN’S CLIMAX CONDITION POWDERS. 
A most valuable condiment for all kinds of stock. Invaluable to the poultry keeper as a preventive and cure of disease, such as gapes, cholera, roup, etc. Packet, 25 cents. 

_ Sunflower Seed. This is one of the best egg-producing foods known for poultry, keeping them in fine condi- tion. It can be sown any time up to the middle of July. ‘‘The Poultry World” says this plant should be grown by every poultry breeder who has only the facilities to grow a few stalks, which may be planted alongside of fences, and in most any kind of soil. 

Sunflower Seed, Russian Mammoth. Striped-seeded. Price rg cents per quart ; $3.00 per bushel. 
Sunflower Seed. Black-seeded. Price x 5 cents per quart; $3.00 per bushel. 
Damaged Wheat, for Hens, 2 bush. (100 lbs.) in a bag. Price, 100 lbs., $1.75. Bags, 20 cents each, return- able at same price. 

é 

Barley for Hens, z bushels (96 lbs.) in a bag. Price, 100 lbs., $1.60. Bags 20 cents each, returnable at same price. 
Buckwheat for Hens, packed same as above. Price, 100 Ibs., $1.60. 

Sea Shells. Price, same as for Oyster Shells. 

Poultry Drinking Fountains, Patent STONEWARE. Very dur- 
able. Half gallon, 25 cents each; one gallon, 35 cents each; two gallon, 
50 cents each. 

_._ Poultry Drinking Fountains, GaLvaNiIsED AMERICAN. (Pyra- 
y= mid shaped.) W2ll not burst from freezing. Size, 6 quarts, $1.00 each. 

Poultry Drinking Fountains, Eartuen. (Hive shaped.) 1 
S Al} quart, 20 cents each; $2.25 doz. 2 quarts, 30 cents each; $3.00 doz. 

STONEWARE FOUNT AIN 5 3 quarts, 35 cents each; $3.50 doz. 4 quarts, 40 cents each; $4.00 doz 

PARKER & WOOD'S 2-GALLON GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAIN, $125 EACH, 
SEND FOR SPECIAL POULTRY CIRCULAR AND OF FOUNTAINS. 

32 , 
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PARKER & WOOD, 
AGRICULTURAL DEALERS & SEED MERCHANTS, 

Wholesale Agents for MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, BOSTON, and MASSACHUSETTS. 
A™GENTS WANTED. 

HAVENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER, 
The Only Positive Preventive and Cure for Gapes and Poultry Cholera, 

AND THE BEST MEDICINE FOR 

HORSES, CATTLE, POULTRY, SHEEP AND HOCS. 

AFTER USING. 

One package of HavENs’ CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER saved for me a flock of Wyandotte 
chicks worth twenty-five dollars. L.C. WILLIAMS, Postmaster, Middlesex, Yates Co., 
N. Y., and member of the Board of Supervisors of Yates Co. 

I lost over one hundred eines worth of chickens 
and turkeys by cholera last winter. Inavery few days FOW L- ¢ H (@) L E RA 
after beginning to use Havens’ CLimax CONDITION 
PowDER the disease disappeared. I believe if I had not used it [ wouid have lost every fowl I had. 

JOHN SPERLING, New Brunswick, N. J. 

I had a very fine black Cochin with Roup inits worst form. I was advised bya fancier to 
cut off his head, but the next day I began to experiment on him with Havens’ CLIMAx 
CONDITION POWDER. I gave him about one teaspoonful three times a day, and to my great 

surprise he began to improve, and got entirely well. He had itso bad that he lost the cibs of one eye. It wasa 
permanent cure. P. V. THOMPSON, Freehold, N. J. 

NotEe.—We do not claim to cure Heaves, but the following, from a farmer neighbor, shows that heavey horses 
can be made very serviceable: 

I had a horse with the Heaves so bad that if I had not needed to use him very 
much I would have wished him todie. Your HAVENs’ CLIMAx CONDITION POWDER 
was recommended to me for him, and although I gave him only part of a package 
he works now as well as ever. His appetite is good, and I use him now for plowi ing and driving. He is as useful 
now as he ever was. WM. H. PLUMLEY, ‘East New Brunsw ick, N. J. 

‘ A perfect success for Common Worms WORMS. IN HORSES feipges : : , : JACOB M. ‘APPLEGATE, Harmony, N 

““One of our friends has given HAVENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER to 
turkeys with excellent success. The pamphlet is filled with testimonials —E 1 U FR K FYS 
from reliable men.’”—Editor Rural New Yorker, April 3, 1886, page 225. 

“‘T am well acquainted with the manufacturers, and also with many of those who testify to Havens’ Climax 
CONDITION POWDER, and know them to be men of the best standing and reputation.” ‘ 

WM. S. STRONG, Mayor New Brunswick, N. J. ( Sree SEAL. 
HavVENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION PowDER is warranted to be free from antimony, arsenic, alum, rosin, saltpctre, 

and all harmful ingredients, It is entirely unlike any other preparation. Itis not a feed, but an honest 
medicine at an honest price. Try it once and you will always use it. 

LIBERAL PACKACES, - -- - 25 CENTS. 
If by mail’add 15 cents for postage. Send for a free pamphlet. 

§ For ROUP, CATARRH, COLDS, AND DISTEMPER. 
They entirely cured my fowls of Roup. ? Abram Wolfe, Lebanon, N. J. 
Havens’ Roup Pills are simply wonderful.—C. Treux, harness dealer, Freehold, N. J. 

ROUP PILLS I found them a perfect success in Roup.—Peter H. Quackenbush, Manalapan, N. 2S 
Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of price. 

your EARNS TAW !! ti252 
RON re i he PRODUCER supplies those substances, which, when assimilated 

= me 
G EGGS, GROWTH, AND DEVELOPMENT. 
Z 3 It contains the elements of eggs, and "hGesfore makes hens and tardy pullets lay, exactly 
= = as certain foods produce milk in cows or fertilizers increase crops. 
\a Although at half the usual price, it is not too cheap to be the best ‘‘Hen Persuader” 
=\%or Egg Food known. It is so excellent in quality, and so moderate in price, that every- 

body keeping fowls should use it in summer and winter. 
It makes egg-producing a profitable pursuit. Full directions on each package. 
PRICES.—1-lb package, 25 cents; 2’4-Ib box, 50 cents; 6-lb. box, $1.00; 

10-lb. box, $1.50; 25-lb. keg, $3.25. 

If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for postage. 

EE LAST PACE FOR POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
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